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Anita-m ania
ANITA-MANIA SURGES FORTH AFTER or no direction.
MIAMI VICTORY......BUT............ !!!!
Singer Anita Bryant has became too iden
tified with homosexuality and her job is 
in jeapordy, at least this is what the Flori
da Citrus Commission represenatives have 
told the news media.
Bryant’s filming of all orange Juice com
mercials have been halted and her effecti
veness seriously questioned.
San Francisco's homosexual community 
can take credit for this victory over Ani
ta Bryantt, as it has been almost an ex
clusive San Francisco gaycott of all Flori
da Citrus products.
One major food chain the Food Co-Op 
after being petitioned by the GLA (Gay 
Liberation Alliance) took action which 
the Citrus Commission felt was the “turn
ing point” against Anita, when the food 
chain agreed after picketing by the GLA 
and the Minutemen Democratic Club, to 
slielf label all products.
The spokesman for the groups was the 
Reverend Ray Broshears, who gained a 
grqat deal of publicity for the boycott 
cause with the pickets of various super 
markets and said, “ I am sure they will 
dismiss Anita, and the thing we all had
best watch out for. is the backlash..... it's
here and it’s a hell of along way from be
ing defeated. Anita may lose this job, but 
hersupporterswill begin a boycott too.” 
So, in his opinion the boycott can work 
both ways.
After the stunning but expected defeat of 
the Miami gay rights ordinance, San Fran
cisco gays went on a march-mania trip. 
The first night, nearly 6,000 gays said in 
a loud march, “No More!”, but, after 
that first night’s“gut-reaction” , many 
persons, opportunists, some from the ex
treme leftist groups, “manufactured” the 
nightly marches, which grew fewer and 
fewer in number.
But, some of those in those gay-rage mar
ches were very violent people, and dama
ged some autos and property along the 
way.
Threats of violence by these persons agai
nst gays who did not want to march about 
the city for no good reason, became more 
numerous.
A rally at the 330 Grove Street, Pride 
Center for gay unity, not not resemble 
it according to many veteran gay obser
vers.
A handful of women-separatists took 
control of the meeting and the gays who 
had positive things to contribute, left 
the meetings in disgust.
A great deal of Marxist retoric was es
poused by the lesbians present and their 
handful of male supporters who control- 
ed the crowd and did not take any votes 
until the majority left the meeting, they 
had worn the people down with their 
endless bickering and shouts of varying 
kind.
Two groups have came out of those mee
tings, but they for the most part do not 
have any known persons involved with 
the gay political scene. They are anti-gay 
leaders, and as a result, they have little or

Many of them resent and are openly hosti
le to persons who have been activists in the 
gay community for any length of time.
This hostility flowed over when these new 
gay activists, came out and demonstrated 
against Vice-President Walter Mondale at 
the Hall of Flowers in Golden Gate Park on 
June 17th.
Led by SWPer Howard Wallace and a yet to 
be named heavy set vicious lesbian, they 
proceeded to shout the Vice-President dow 
n, despite the fact that Mondale has been a 
supporter of gay rights issues.
But, he is a Democrat and the Socialist Wo
rkers Party followers do not accept any o- 
ther party except theirs.
Just how many gays are active with the 
SWP (Socialist Workers Party) or in sympa
thy with them, is not known yet, but they 
have been very vicious, and have been ma
nipulating the gay crowds to their political 
advantage.
It has been reported that certain leftist ex
tremes want violence, hoping that will turn 
gays against the police and the government.
FEAR OF VIOLENCE AT GAY DAY
EVENTS...........All throughout the gay
community, the fear of violence, which 
would ruin any hopes of gaining gay rights 
legislation in the near future, is more than 
possible.
Various persons of the radical left gays 
have been heard to be planning disruptions 
at the Civic Center Plaza after the Parade. 
As a result of this and the previous con
fusion and Marxist-oriented persons contro 
lling the parade to some degree, many gay 
busines.ses have pulled out of the parade. 
The GLA (Gay Liberation Alliance) pulled 
out their entry on Monday June 20th, af
ter reports were received that Marxist gays 
were planning on trashing (violence) certair 
type entries.
TTie open hostility towards many of the 
gay bars by some of the people around the 
parade committee has caused considerable 
concern.
The N’ Touch and Buzbys are two of the 
bars which have had beautiful floats in the 
past parades, but due to the unsettled na
ture of the parade this year, and the restric
tions placed on the bar entries have deci
ded not to be in the parade this year.
Many leftist gay extremists don’t want any 
floats at all and have made this well known 
via their violent mouths.
Chuck Lee, co-chairperson told the GAY 
CRUSADER that he hopes that violence 
or disruptions don’t occur at the parade or 
fair, but that if it does, “there will be plen
ty of police ready to help put it down, but 
I pray that it doesn't come to that.”
Lee has worked very hard on the event as 
has the co-chairperson Carol Hilder.
BOYCOTTS CONTINUE..... The boycott
of all Florida citrus products will continue 
until Anita Bryant is fired, as will the boy
cott against Coors Beer, Singer Sewing Ma
chine, and Allied Van Lines who either 
support or pay Anita.
The NGTF (National? Gay Task Force is 
opposed to the boycotts. ---- 30----

Hayakawa 
Meets H is Gay 
Pearl H arbor!
‘ KAMAKAZI-LIKE ATTACK ON GAY RIGHTS COULD SPELL END OF SAM!’
HAYAKAWA c a lls  g a y s  “SICK’
U.S. Senator S.l. Hayakawa told press 
members at the meetings of the Wine In
stitute that he sided with singer Anita
Bryant.....her battle against homosexuals
....this came after he was “baited” by tht 
S.F. Chronicle reporter Maitland Zane. 
Hay'akawa did not wish to discuss the 
subject, but the terse reporter from the 
Chronicle who has “baited” gays into 
making embarassing statements in the 
past, did the same to the aging 71 year 
old Senator.
Hayakawa finally blew up and denounc
ed homosexuality for tf -ed homosexuality for the first time in 
13 months. The past 13 months he has 
been silent on the subject.
But now, the aging Asian U.S. Senator 
may have met his gay “Pearl Harbor” !
For while he won that bitter round, gays 
came back with a heavy salvo of their 
own.
At a small rneeting of the Teddy Roose
velt Republican Club on June 18th, the 
Republican County Chairman, John Jo- 
hnck made his views on the subject quite 
clear, which most of gays have rejoiced 
over.
Johnch said that he expects to receive 
some flack over his statement, but he is 
ready for it.
Johnck, a brilliant young executive, is an 
activist in his local ne^Dorhood politic
al scene as well as chairing the difficult 
Republican Countv Central Committee. 
His statement reads as follows:
“John Johnck, Chairman of the Reuubli- 
can County Central Committee of San 
Francisco, told the Teddy Roosevelt Re
publican Club that he believes in human 
rights for all individuals, regardless of 
race, creed, color, religion, sex or sexual
fersuasion.

am aware that some elected Republican

Party officials, as have some elected me
mbers of the Democratic Party, made 
statements urging that homosexuals be 
denied human rights.
In my opinion this is WRONG. And all 
persons are welcome into the Republi
can Party, just as all persons are entitled 
to equal rights.
Johnck further stated that he urges opp
osition to the anti-homosexual legisla
tion of State Senator John Briggs. He, 
Johnck stated that it is contraiy to the 
basic Republican Party principles. 
Johnck urged that Republicans send let
ters to Briggs, urging him to drop his 
legislation, and letters to other Member 
of the State Legislature who are Republi 
can, urging them to oppose all such legi
slation, which deprives anyone of their 
basic human rights.”

John Johncl^ Chairman 
Republican County Central 
Committee of San Francisco.

The statment made by Johnck has bright 
tened the spirits of gay Republicans con
siderably, as State ^nato r Milton Marks 
refused to issue such a statement as did 
other elected SF Republicans.
Gay Republicans have informed Hayaka 
wa s Office that they will have a Gay 
Voters Task Force at the R^ublican 
Convention September 36. Oct. 1&2 in 
San Diego.
The Gay Republicans (Teddy Roosevelt 
Republican Club) although few in mem
bership, estimated that their support, 
and campaigning for Hayakawa brought 
him the margin o/ victory last Novembei
and that is his last victory.......unless, he
changes his views.
One Gay Republican reminded Hayaka- 
was of his “wild days” in Chicago, when 
he was a real jazz fanatic and is "reported 
to have smoked the “smoke” . My, he 
has changed, hasn't he!!!???

--TÉ
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SUNDAY, JUNE 26,1977
Parade starts at NOON. Second Street and Market It con 
eludes at the C ivic Center, followed by a FAIR from 2 p m to 
9 p m
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COMING SOON **Beyond the Moon!”
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N ’ T O U C H
1548 Polk S treet, 441-8413
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GAY ^  CRUSADER
Poli*Tix
DEBATE SET........PROPS A & B
T he m inutem en D em ocratic Club will 
hold a Debate betw een the p ropo
nents and O ^ o n e n ts  o f the August 
2nd Special E lection ballo t p roposi
tions. ^
I t  will be on Thursday night, a t the 
527 Club, 527 B ryant S treet, and be
gins a t 8 PM.
There will be no charge for admission 
and there will be a no host bar.
Elmer Wilhelm, president o f  the Min
utem en D em ocratic Club, has said t 
th a t his Club will make up their rnind 
on the m atter o f endorsem ents after 
the debates. [
C ontact Elmer a t 543-3900 fo r fur
th er inform ation.

PROP B PASSAGE URGED BY.........
The Teddy R oosevelt Club o f the Re
publican Party.
T he gay oriented club endorsed the 
passage of Prop B after a sh o rt m eet
ing on the subject.
I t was felt th a t if San Francisco is to 
be saved from  th e  small-time would 
be corrupticians, and the neighborh
oods saved, the passage o f Prop B is[ 
essential.
I t  was also p o in ted  o u t th a t the passa 
ge o f Prop B will prevent a takeover 
o f city  governm ent by the radical 
leftists, and sueh groups as Delancey 
S treet, Peoples Tem ple, and the Soc
ialist Workers Party .
So, the Roosevelt Republican Club 
urges you to  vo te yes on B to  save our 
c ity  and no on A.

RADICAL LEFTIST GROUPS 
OPPOSE PROPOSITION B.

A colaition o f ultra-leftist groups, 
m any of them  M arxists, have urged 
the  defeat o f  P rop, B.

• • • • • « • • • • • • • • • •

R fl 484 Castro

Breakfast,
Lunch & Dinner £  
Open 24 Hours Jg  

A Day
Closed M onday a t l l p m ^ g

I Church,

St. Justin is 
anti-aay!

A grou^ 
themse' 
ic Church,
of Holy T rin ity  Episcopal 
at Bush & Gough S treets.
They m eet each Sunday afternoon 
at 2 PM, and average 7 o r 8 persons 
one of whom  is a well know n gay 
politician....H arold B. “ D uke ’̂ Smi- 
th , who is know n there  as Father 
Sm ith.
Father Duke Sm ith having been or
dained by Bishop D onald Pierce of 
the infam ous St. V alen tine’s Church 
for lovers....a group w hich was ex
posed by EXAM INER reporter. 
Reverend Lester Kinsolving some
tim e back.
R ecently , it came to  light, tha t lit
erature o f  EXODUS, th e  group of 
ex-gays who are C hristian who have 
set  up a m inistry  to  changing gays
into straights..... was being distriou-
ted at St. Justins.
F urtherm ore, it was found  that a 
Bishop King from th is C hurch was 
a t the founding convetn ion  of the 
EXODUS group .
An Archbishop E.R. yerpsteke, of 
R ichm ond w ho King allegedlly 

lives w ith, is anti-hom osexual. 
Bishop Pierce, also called Bishop 
Bujnak lives in C ro ck e tt California. 
So, w hat this rep o rte r found out 
is th a t they refused to  talk  about 
EXODUS, y e t the  EXODUS peoph 
talked to us ab o u t Bishop King.... 
and confirm ed th a t he indeed aid 
a ttend  and partic ipate  in the EX
ODUS C onvention last fall and he 
is scheduled to  a tten ed  the June 
27th Convention in O akland.
Gay newspersons, R oland Schem- 
bari and th e  Rev. Ray Broshears 
will be at th a t C onvention covering 
it for their respectives concerns.

The'
CHURCH STRKKr 

STATION
2100 MARKET STREET 

SAl-1266

T H E  M A G A IIFIC EN T  S EV EA I 
■■ T H E  H O T T E S T  AC TIO N

C owboys
A RUGGED WESTERN

Written t Directed by Bow Cline Produced by Peter May

PHONE THEATER FOR SH0WT1MES 
4 2 1 -5 2 5 7

San Francisco's Largest 
All ■ Male Cinema & Lounge 

ISO MASON STREET OPEN 10 to 2 
adults only

cO

BEWARE......
PARADE & FA IR THREATENED BY GAY

Gay leaders and activists have been m eeting w ith the O ffice o f the SFPD 
Cnier or Police on the  m atter o f  threats o f  violence tow ards gav activists 
and tow ards leading the expected crowd in to  a m ob scene.

to the  SFPD and sw ift ac tion  wasPersons, some know n and others 
unknow n, have been agitating the 
gay com m unity ’s “ new liberation- 
ists’’ into dem onstrations against 
friends o f the g ^  com m unity and 
CToups such as the  Rom an Catholic 
Archdiocese o f San Francisco, w hi
ch is non-com m ittal, which for a 
Catholic Diocese is good for gav 
rights.
These persons, m any o f them  are 
very leftist, o thers identified, are 
under psychiatric treatm ent, and 
a few o f then  obviousi need to  be. 
Telephone threats o f violence to  
individuals have resulted in the 
FBI being called in as well as Spec
ial Investigators from  both the
SFPD ana the Telephone Com pany 
....several gay activists have wining 
allowed their phones to  be tapped  
in order to  trap some o f these peo- 
p l̂e.
O ne th reat, against the  lives o f the 
ed ito rs o f bo ther the Sentinel and 
the Gay C rusader were turned over

taken in the m atter.
DO NOT ACCEPT UNSIGNED 
FLY ER S........DO NOT PARTICI
PATE IN DEM ONSTRATIONS 
CALLED FOR BY UNSIGNED 
OR UNKNOWN HANDBILLS! 
This is the  warning th a t several gay 
leaders have p u t ou t.
For several unsigned handbills, in 
recent days have appeared in the 
Castro and Polk calling fo r dem on
strations against friends o f the gay 
com m unity.
These persons doing it are all kno
wn to  the SFPD and should any 
violence occur, they shall be ques
tioned.
Most gay leaders are calling for
calm........urging gays to  cool it, to
no t be led into inciting a rio t or 
doing violence to  a ^ o n e .
The San Francisco EXAM INER in 
an editorial called fo r gay and anti

forces to draw b a ^  and cool 
, lest violence occur.

Brutal Killing
R obert H illsborough, 3.3, wasR obert H illsborough, 3.3, was 
brutally  beaten to  death  by 
San Francisco yo u th s  outs'de o f 
his Mission d istric t apartm ent ear
ly yesterday by a group of young 
m en who snouted, “ fam ot, faggot,
..... ” as they stabbed  him 15 ^ e s

in the face and the  chest.
T he dead m an, was a quiet person 
w ho shared a small apartm ent at
3469 19th S tree t w ith  Jerry T ay
lor, 27. i l l
The attack  happened a t 12:45 AM 
in fro n t o f 209 Lexington S treet, 
on Wednesday June2z^, only yards, 
from  their apartm ent.
According to  witnesses, here is 
w hat happened.
Hillsborough and Taylor were 
com ing back from  a evening ou t, 
a t Oil Can H anys, a disco north  
o f M arket.
On their way hom e, they stopped 
a t the  Whizz Burger Drive Inn at 
18th & South Van Ness, a popular 
hangout for punks , where Hillsbo
rough parkea his Rover sedan 
while the two m en ordered food 
to. take out.
When they returned to  the au to , 
they  noticed a group o f youthfu l 
punks, in their early teens or ear
ly 2 0 ’s, in a green Chevy Corvair, 
the group m uttered  a few evil anti- 
p y  statem ents a t the tw o, as Hills
borough and T aylor go into their 
car.
T aylor reported ly  p u t his arm a- 
round the back o f the drivers seat 
occupied by Hillsborough, and the 
punks began to  harass them some 
m ore, becom ing quite  vicious. '  * = 
O ne o f the tw o g ^  m en told the 
punks to  “ fuck o f t ”, and the four
punks, “ possibly five say the SFPD
.......hecklers, approached Hillsboro
orough’s car, and started to rock 
the car violently, screaming and 

pounding on the ro o t and the» 
hood  and trunk  o f  the car.
The tw o gays then  drove away, 
unaw are the punks were giving 
pursuit.
O n the 2V4 block ro u te  home by 
now , the punks had caught up 
w ith them .
A lm ost im m ediately afte r getting 
o u t of the car around the corner 
from  their apartm ent, the punks 
charged into the tw o terrified gay 
m en grabbing them  and slugging 
them , as they yelled vile s ta fe n ^ n t 
s ab o u t hom osexuals.
A lthough he was beaten  to  the 
pavem ent, T aylor managed to  esca
pe, by climbing over an iron gate 
and scrambling over some ganiijge 
cans into a nearby apartm ent house.

He pounded  on a friends door.... 
and virtually fainted .
By this tim e the en tire  neighbor
hood was aroused, and various wit- 
nesMs were yelling a t  the  you th fu l 
punks, as they battered  Hillsborou- 
^  to  sidewalk.
One wom an screamed she had call
ed the  police, and the  yo u th s fled. 
Police arrived w ithin m inutes, a ple
asant change........b u t unfortunate ly
for Hillsborough it was too  late as 
he was nearly gone.
The beating and the loss o f blood 
along w ith the shock, were too  
m uch fo r the battered  m an to  with 
stand.
The body was riddled w ith knife 
wounds.
Hillsborough died a t  1:30 AM at 
Mission Emergency Hospital.
The San Francisco C oroners O ffi
ce said, he was a native o f P o rt
land Oregon, and had apparently  
lived in southern California before 
coming to  San Francisco to  take 
the gardners job  less than a year 
ago.
He had no known relatives as of 
press tim e.
He is described as a sober person, 
gentle and loving. He w asn’t  an 
agitator o r anything like that.
He , was a husky bu ilt m an, and 
liked working ou t doors.
The c ity ’s gay com m unity  is enrag
ed over this latest killing o f a gay 
person by a gang o f punks, who 
terrorize the gay com m unity  at 
will.
The Rev. Ray Broshears expressed 
w ear anger and sorrow  over this 
latest killing, as did Harvey Milk 
and a tto rn ey  B.J. B eckw ith. 
Broshears said, "^The abuse o f gays 
by these young punks is frighten
ing.” “ It is tim e for the  gays o f 
this city  to  stop those dam n m ar
ches through the gay com m unity , 
and s ta rt m arching in to  the Miss
ion, b u t I realize th a t too  m any of
the gays in this city are cow ards.....
b u t the  fact rem ains, it is the lati
no yo u th s  jvho attack  gays with 
im m unity it seems, fo r they know 
th a t gays are afraid to  com e into 
the M ission....it’s tim e fo r us to  
m arch....now , b u t in to  the  straight 
areas like the m acho Mission and 
let these punks know th a t their 
day has come and anym ore attacks 
like these will be m et w ith violence
in re tu rn ..... th ey  hide behind the
skirts o f  the Rom an C atholic Chur
ch o u t in the Mission whose priests 
condone attacks upon gays, and 
th a t’s a dam n fac t.!!
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JULY 9, 1970: It was a warm evening in San Francisco. There was a feeling of excitment in the 
air. On Polk Street between Post and Sutter, one of the first truly distinctive gay restaurants in the nation, 
the *P.S. had just opened.

That was seven years ago. Since that time we have made many improvements in our kitchen and 
dining facilities as we have strived to provide you with the ultimate dining experience.

We sincerely thank all of you Wito ift^ M  and extend a cordial invitation to
those of you who have yet to our fine food, drink, and friendly atmosphere. During our anniversary 
week we have planned miny^eciai the beginnint of our eighth year. To add
to the excitement vMf fciva intfiducedT^miPllty^^^^^m %

H i  i i -  f . I  iw.,
Turning to #H| (NfMti of yveeks, it it doubtful^l aiky«m^tt|lii1l8ve predicted seven years 

ago that ikK^^^nft#atiat;isatm way. Today we see Gay Rights
discusait t̂ipenly in the nation's "straight" press. We s a t t ^ i ^  of tN̂ RildbvitiQusly attaeking us.

sands of people,̂  
dollars to let th

‘̂ «ustomaflr'^ff and friendtiMa 
Righftapplies to ALL
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The *P.S. tiegac you fV ^pport LARRT-

Brovm¿ iinator Milton Marks, M^^hiyor

the S«Éf of t Ü  *P.S.

for Mft> efGtflS CIRCUS by
‘m ^ g  the special raffle tickets for S I.00 b a t i a l The* P. S.  has donated a 

D TRIP FOR TWO TO HAWAILitani Pf Á  Otat wik gate'«» winners of the 

drawing. All procwd» from the uM pf Iht «líífiatfid^ga td OflWatiait Concern, a mental 
program operated and administered by gty ptî iik Oiegay contffionity-
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*P .l^ f»EC iA t AIHWtVERSARY WEEK EVENTS 
STARTING 4th-O F-JU LY WEEKEND

SUNDAY AND MONDAY Uuly3rd&4th)
SPECIAL HOLIDAY BRUNCH (11 AM to 3:30 PM)

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY (July 5,6,&7) 
CDMPLIMENTARY CHAMPAGNE WITH ALL DINNERS

SATURDAY (July 9)
AN ANNIVERSARY PARTY WITH COMPLIMENTARY CAKE,

CHAMPAGNE AND SURPRISES!!!
(2 PM t o  6 PM)

FOR RESERVATIONS 441-7798
1121 POLK (between Sutter & Post) 

San Francisco

m -k  CRUSADER
TOBY ROSS Deported
IMMIGRATION DEPARTMENT 
SEIZES GAY PORNOGRAPHER

erations w ith an eye tow ards d ep o r
ta tion  also.

FOR CHILD PHOTOS........................ Ross was given the option o f stand-
Toby Ross o f “Team  P roductionr” — *'---------------'------------
1255 Post S treet, was taken into
custody and ordered deported  to  the 
nation o f I steal.
Ross, was arrested once 'before 
1972 in a raid on his hom e by the 

SFPD Vice Squad and was charged 
with “ Pimping and Pandering" and 
some narcotics c'
Ross, who made
“ Schoolm ates” , was taken into cus- 
today in late June, and a t the tim e, 
his face was badly cu t up, reported
ly by a razor.
San Francisco Police officials had 
been looking into Ross’s curren t op

ing trial on th e  porno  charges or be
ing deported  to  Isreal. 
H om osexuality is a very harsh penal 
ty in Isreal.
Federal officials sav that they are 

ound
t- eaerai op ic ia ls  say that they 
now looking in to  the  b ac k n o  
of the Ross operation , and^that sev- 

and l*andering” and eral persons connected w ith “T eam ’ 
charges. are under investigation.
e a m m  called..........  Federal au tho rities  feel they  have

“ju s t touched  the peak o f the ice 
berg of child p tm o ” in the Ross 
case. wcase.
The “ch ild ren” in the Ross films 
were a t least 16 and older, it was 
reported .

Extortionist Arrested
BRILLIANT & SWIFT POLICE WORK 
PAY OFF IN ARREST OF PHONY COP.
A man who impersonated a SFPD Officer 
and shook down the client of noted trial 
lawyer B.J. Beckwith, is now in the City 
Prison, awaiting trial for extortion and 
impersonating a police officer.
The swift work of Inspector Tom Dickson 
and Lt.Vic Macias of the Chief's Office, 
resulted in the arrest of 20 year old Paul 
Fulgham, a black person, who had iraper- 
sonated a police officer, extorting the

client of attorney Beckwith.
Attorney B.J. Beckwith spoke with Ins
pector Dickson and Lt. Vic Macia and in 
cooperation with Beckwith's client, made 
the arrest at 3rd & Market on June 13th. 
The suspect, Paul Fulgham, took the bill
fold and S200 from Beckwith's client, in 
Golden Gate Park, after allegedly having 
oral copulation, and then telling the client 
he was a cop and he was under arrest. He 
then allegedly said he would not take him 
in if he gave him money.

MOSCONE RIPS
Mayor George Moscone, running scared 
on Prop B in the Special Election, August 
2nd, lashed out at the demonstrators who 
disrupted the speech of Vice-Presid6nt 
Walter Mondale on Friday June 17th at 
the Hall of Flowers in Golden Gate Park. 
Moscone, remembering the attempt upon 
President Ford’s life, was frightened, for 
all who had entered the Hail, were under 
the sponsorship of the local Democratic 
Party.
Moscone, not knowing that several gays 
who are socialists/Marxists, radicals, have 
re-registered into the Democratic Party 
to gam access to such socials and functi
ons, perhaps will look the guest list over 
a bit closer in the future.
For Socialist Workers Party member, and 
founder of the leftist leaning. Gay Action 
group, was one of the leaders of the ver
bal attack upon the Vice-President. 
Howard Wallace’s associates are member 
s of the Gay Democratic Club of SF at 
330 Grove Street, also the home of Gay 
Action.
Moscone told the press that, “Their con
duct is not only unacceptable, in that it 
violates the rights of all to be heard, but■igh
it is also deeply counterproductive.’
“The case for tolerance and freedom 
must be made. The gay movement must 
and will be heard, but disruptive, potent
ially violent behavior is calculated'only 
to engender the fear and the hatred whi
ch provides for hospitable ground for 
the success of demagogues and despots.’’ 
“I am confident that tnis will not Happ
en in San Francisco.”

•  • •
The Mayor lashed out at demagogues, 
who he said would “unleash a wave of 
repression upon those whose lifestyles 
differ from their own” .
Corey Busch, the Press Secretary told 
bystanders that the Mayor was referring 
to a possible backlash against gays follo
wing the successful campaign of Anita 
Bryant ¡n Miami.
Moscone had comments for about every
thing, but refused to answer when ques
tioned as to the exact position of James 
M. Foster, gay politician who led the.... 
gays in Miami to defeat, on his staff. It 
was widely reported that Foster is a mem
ber of Moscone’s staff, but the Mayor 
refused to answer that explosive ques
tion.
Foster was present at the Hall of Flow
ers when the disruption of the Vice-Pre
sident’s speech came.
Also present was the aide to .Senator 
Milton^Marks. (R-SF). Father Harold B. 
“Duke” Smith, who became angry at 
being touched on the arm by Great Scott 
as he passed by him. Smith later blew 
up and warned Scott that “you better 
not ever touch me again"!
The entire gay Democratic camp seems 
to be uptight as the August 2nd Special 
Election oraws near, and they face the 
possibility that Mayor Moscone might 
not be able to win a November election 
if he has to run again, should Proposition 
B pass.
Most of the radical leftist organizations 
in the city oppose the proposition B,
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Roger is awesome and incredible with 
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JIM FOSTER......DEFEATED,
RETURNS TO SF.

The man, Jim Foster, of Alice B. Toklas 
Democratic Club fame has returned to SF 
in humiliating defeat.
Yet, his supporters act like gays had won 
in Miami under the Foster leader^ip. 
Foster got $7,500.00 for his “work^ in
leading the Miami gays to defeat.'■ 1  his '  . . . . _ .Even his former enemies like Bob Ross 
are “in love” with him. Praise him for his 
“works” in Miami.
Foster is a failure. He has failed in almost 
every undertaking.
The Miami strategy, if you call it that, on
ly served Anita Bryant s interests well. 
But, Foster, backed by David B. (>ood- 
stein of the Advocate newspaper, is the 
“darling” of the bleeding heart liberals. 
Foster, who masterminds the campaigns 
of others down to defeat (McGovern, and 
Stokes to mention but two), is a real big 
politico....because he tells you what you
want to hear.......he doesn't rock the boat
with words of truth.
Just two weeks before election day, after 
we had long predicted defeat for the gay 
rights legislation in Dade County....Foster’
and compaipr, put together a very expen- 

! piece of r ----* * ...............sive piece of literature and mailed it out, 
predicting overwhelming victory for gays 
un Miami.....but of course, isn't that wnat
he was paid to do?...Jie?
Foster is back.....and one of his political
“s u ^  daddysV .....Jack Campbell of the 
Club Bath Chain is around.... he is hoping
to re-open the old Ritch Street Bath on 
330 Ritch Street, where a beautiful persoii
....Lamar was burned alive in the flames
of that establishment.
Foster, who has worked for Rick Stokes, 
who owned the Ritch Street Baths, just 
eight days prior to the fire.... is now closeU/1#h tll0 tlAW IaaLwith the new owner. Jack Campbell.
The Ritch Street does not neea to open.

COMMUNISTS IN THE GAY 
POLITICAL SCENE

Oh yw, they are here, and by my even 
mentioning the word communists, I am
doing a very bad thing, for it is called....
‘Yed baitins” by those persons who have 
much to hide or the ones who use their 
for their own advantage.
The spectacle the gays who demonstrated 
at the Hall of Flowers when Vice-Presid
ent Walter Mondale was here, was gross. 
When the first flyers hit the street, calling 
for u y s  to demonstrate there....all one- r u > ......................................
with common sense could ask was, “why*' 
??? For Mondale has been a friend to the
j y  community.
Well, as the hour arrvied, it all became ver 
y clear....as non-Democrats, Howard Wall
ace leading the way, stormed at Mondale, 
denying him freedom of speech, some
thing the left is very good at. Howard 
Wallace is a member of the communist 
Socialist Workers Party (SWP), as is his 
roomie,Claude Wynne.
Oh they 'have others, some who registered 
as Democrats, so they could be a member
of a gay democratic nnup and coiild sow 

Idoli thetheb seeds of dissen^ii there, and they 
are doins a aood job of it.
Howard Wallace and his dupes embarassed 
the gay community greatly with their vio
lence, and these people must be delt with.

Wallace, founder of GAY ACTION, which
we have good reason to believe he uses 

Bffhito pull off his power plays, is a dangerous 
person. He and allhis ilk must be ignored 
w  the gay community.
Tney are “in” at 330 Grove Street very
strongly now.... so remember that when
you plan on attending any function there 
....you are in a way, lending support to 
the Howard Wallace-types of the gay co
m munia.... is this what you want??
Remember, communism and capitalism 
are NOT compatiable and Wallace and 
his SWPers are working to end the form
of government we have......that means,
no gay liberation....that means, no gay 
bars....that means, no gay baths....that
means enforced labor.... that means an
end to all the freedoms you currently en-

Vhink about that whenever you see the 
name of Howard Wallace or any of his 
associates.
Witness the disgusting behavior of the 

the

we have too many bath houses now, and 
most of all, we don’t need “strange” east
ern money from Newark New Jersey and 
Miami in ^ n  Francisco's gay scene.
San Francisco Ufys have fought the east 
coast moneyed interests for years, and we 
cannot relent now.
In fact, we had best perk up before we find 
our gay business community in the hands 
of “strange” moneyed interests and who 
are not homosexual!
The SFPD Intelligence Unit and the LAPD 
Intelligence Unit are working hush-hush, 
on the bath house scene. And lets hope 
they come up with the truth....the truth 
that will end a couple of political careers, 
and keep “strange’’ money out of our 
city.

Wallace-types when the anti-homosexual 
Christians of Rev. Kent Philpot of the 
Church of the Open Door came to dem
onstrate at City Hall.....the outrageous
heathen behavior of the thirty or so gays 
who were there would have made you 
ashamed to be a homosexual.^
Look at the picture....here is ä couple of 
hundred suburban and San Francisco 
“Avenue-types” down at city hall, doing 
their thing, protesting something they
feel to be wrong.....but, the homosexuals
there didn’t allow them to do so without 
disruption....they cursed these women 
and children and elderly men, who were 
walking peacefully, singing hymns and 
doing nothing hostile towards the gays, 
they were expressing their constitutional
rights..... and they were entitled to do so
....except for the homosexuals there.....
they only beleived in freedom of speech 
for themselves, not others. They only
respected the rights of those who a]
with them, and would not allow others
to express their rights......this is typical
communist behavior.
They shouted, “burn down the church
es’........................
out I

“use the Bible for a dildo”, and get 
of “our city” !

Disgusting...yet,these are your socialist 
gays. They are no better than a Hitler, 
and little better than a Stalin.
Freedom for them and those who agree 
with them, but if you disagree, you will 
be silenced.
In plain words, they do not believe in 
freedom for everyone, just their*klnd.
These people.... and the pople whom
them dupe, are very real dangers to our
constitutional freedoms. Their behav----
ior at City Hall, sent those 200 Christian 
folk back home saying, “See, Anita is 
right about them...if we wem^ sure be
fore today, we sure are now!”
These kind of homosexuals, who basic
ally hate themselves, for they hate all 
America stands for, wanting a commu
nist government, give the Anita-people 
all the ammunition they want.
The physical attack on myself by a coup 
-le of these communist creeps does not
bother me.... but, they are going to step
up their programs of deciet and lies, and 
hate until they destroy the whole gay 
liberation movement....but you and I can 
and must stop them, and a good way to 
begin is to deny them funds, to deny 
them access to 330 Grove Street for me
etings, and to irgnore any and aU demon
strations they call.
And the next time the Butterfly Brigade
people come to ask you for money, why 
don t you ask them about their politics? 
You might just be surprised to find out
that Tavern Guild money has been goint 
to Howard Wallace’s kind.
We have arriv^ at a critical crossroads 
m the gay political and social spectrum. 
And we are going to have to ask ourselve- 
8 and each other....“are we going to allow 
the radical leftist (or rii^tists) to control 
the u y  community in San Francisco-7 
Ami if the answer is iI no, just what are 
you going to do to stop it? Think about 
rtl

A DIFFERENT DRUMMER

For the Washin^on government funds 
I of us..our tax dollars. So,

another, by working to solve problems 
rhood level, we eliminate

by I
at the neignborh 

for

you afford to give up Jesus for’sommu- 
nism? I think not !Do '

join us for worship services at Christ 
Chapel, 26 Seventh Street, at Market
Street in the 3rd floor Memorial Hall. 
We will have fellowship and wor^ip, 
and afterwards, old time social, right in 
the Chapel area. Do drop in,.serviMs 
bw n  at 7:30 PM. I am sure that you 
jwll find that there is more to life than 
bars, baths etc. Everything in iti time,
and in its place.......moderation dear
brethem, moderation.

JUNE 26th...GAY DAY 
On this day, I do hope all will try and 
act with proper thoughts and deeds, for 
remember, Anita Bryant and her people 
used“ us” against us. Be discreet in all 
that you do. And i f !mai you oo. Ana it you see someone in 
distress, help them. If;. . you see someone
domg wrong, tell them that AniU-people 
are watching and will use their wrongs 
against us. -------- 30----------

for Gay W om en:

G A IA ’S G U ID E , 1977
Annual discreet pocket size international 
bar/club guide and complete directory. 
This fourth edition: All USA plus 40 other 
countries. 3000 listings. Centers, switch
boards. publications, resources, ser
vices, retreats, restaurants and much 
much more. $5.00 only from: GAIA'S 
GUIDE, 115 New Montgomery Street, 
San Francisco, Calif. 94105. (discreet 
mail' order only—two weeks delivery on 
all orders). Also at Gay and Feminist 
Bookstores everywhere

Too many gay people turn their backs,
: of nate or fear, and maybe outeither out

of disapointment....when they hear the 
word...»..Jesus!
But, they shouldn’t! Jesus of Nazareth, 
the gentle carpenter, who is our Lord 
and Liberator, gives to us complete happ
iness and peace.
Jesus brings us also, eternal life. It is 
there awaiting you, each of you. None 
are too “far gone” .
Christianity is the hope of mankind. It 
is the solution for all the ills of the wor
ld.
Today, if more people stopped turing to 
Washington for a hand-out to try and sol 
ve the problems of the communities, and 
instead, turned to Jesus, they would find
that the answer is in helping one another 

the teacnii....that comes from the teachings of our 
Lord and Liberator, Jesus the Christ. 
You know, the more government turns 
to government for help, the higher and 
higher taxes go up .'
Today, so many want more and more 
from Washington...taxdollars. But they 
don’t stop to realize that the more they 
get from Washington, the higher the tax
es go up here.

are from each <
instead of reaching out to Washington 
for a helping hana.....why nof reach out 
to Jesus and to learn to help one another 
for that’s where it’s at. By helping one 

e proble

the need for more money from Washingt 
on.
I hear a different dummer, and that is 
the drummer of complete peace of mind 
and eternal life.....and that “drummer” 
is the Lord Jesus Christ.
He is so wonderful, he has brought to 
much to me, without Jesus I am nothing 
All that I have today, I owe to Him. Can 
you say the same? All I have gotten, I 
nave gotten by labor.... I have done not
hing wrong or dishonest to gain what I
have.... can you each say that?
Christianity is threatened today as never 
before by the htreat of the athiestic 
communism, which all too often uses the 
mask, “socialism”. They want to do a- 
way with all that we have today. Can

> you want to give 
up Jesus and eternal life for a socialist 
government? I think not, but those are 
the choices, there is no middle ground, 
it is all black and white.
Choose today between the love of Jesus 
and the hate and enslavement of commu 
nism.
Sure, there are those who scoff at me foi 
this writing, but, little do they realize, 
they are laughing at themselves. For in 
their hearts, they know what I am writi
ng is true. Jesus, the most beautiful 
word today. He is our life and our joy. 
Try it, youll like it.
Drinking....drugs....and “carrying on’'
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Hallinan, Strongest on

Gay Righte

Pictured here U at the left, Elmer Wilhelm, president of 
the Minutemen Democratic Club (CDC), speaking with 
■ttorn« Terrance Haliinan, at a Gay Voters League 
Koff€*KlAtch at the home of the President of the Te< 
Rooaeveit Republican Club, Rev. Ray Broshears.t Teddy

ATTORNEY TERRANCE “ KAYO” HALLINAN 
GAINS GROUND IN GAY COMMUNITY SUPPORT! 
N oted civil rights activist, Terrance “K ayo” Hailinan 
has picked up m any gay endorsem ents in the past tw o 
weeks, as gays listen to  his “ com m on sense” message 
to  th e  San Francisco voters.
M ost gay obsenrers say th a t “ Hailinan is stronger on 
the gay rights issue than  are any of his opponents, 
which includes gays w ho are candidates!'^
Haliinan has been active since a teen ager in the civil 
rights struggles, and m any gays rem em ocr the great
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Sunday, June Sth, at one of the Gay 
Voter s League informational meetmgs, 
attorney Terrance “Kayo” Hailinan in 
a two and one half hour session, related 
his views of subjects affecting the gay 
people of San Francisco, as well as (he 
crime problem, the housing situation, 
and the economy.
Much to the surprise of those present, 
Haliinan's expertise in the area of gay 
m il rights, by far exceeded those o t

Republican Club were both present, as 
was the represenative of a Los Angeles 
gay publication.

Voters

pimp;
bodieles I

âutt penalties for the 
erers who prey on the

prostitu- 
foi

ps and pani 
jes of the hookera.

Hailinan's stand was far stronger and
much clearer than is the position of

the gay candidates in the Sth District. 
Haliinan dodged no questions, and his 
answers were straighf and to the point.

Milk or Stokes, his two g^y oponents. 
“  "  ade his position

He did not “waffl?’ on any issue'which 
is a pleasant traite in a politician today
Hailinan feels that he will win in the 
Sth District, and should he have to run 
dty-wide, he feels that he can win in a 
city-wide race also.

Ron Green has not mad 
on the subject clear as yet.
Jobs....that is what Hailinan feels is the 
answer to the crime problem today.
He did not hesitate on his answer in th
is area.
After the meeting, it was obvious that 
Hailinan had more supporters from the 
~ay community.

The presidents of the^linutemen Dem- 
jticocratic club and the Teddy Roosevelt

fo date, the best known gay activist 
supporting Hailinan is Rev.llay Brosh-
ears.

K G O  -TV
A n ti~ G A Y

ABC-TV STUDIOS IN SAN FRANCIS- 
œ  IN PROTEST OF LOCAL STATION 
...KGO-TV 7’s ANTI-GAY EDITORIAL 
AND COMMENTS.
The GLA (Gay Liberation Alliance) and 
the Christian Crusade for Human Rights 
joined in calling a picket of KGO-TV on 
the issue of gay rights and 100 persons 
showed up.
The picket had been planned long before 
the Miami anti-gay vote by the two grou
ps.
The GLA it protesting the license re-new- 
al of KGO-lV, and is asking the FCC to 
order the network, ABC, to sell KGO to 
local interests.
At thb time, one of the unions at KOO 
is picketing the station at 277 Golden 
Gate Avenue, as well as their other affili
ate, KSFX at 1177 Polk Street.

ploy. Equal time was not the issue, but, 
the GLAers let the two welling meaning 
men do their thing.
As well, one of the new gay women libb
ers demanded that she be shown on the 
TV news story to which the GLA did 
not disagree, and the woman made the 
whole thing sound different from the 
purpose of the demonsUgtion... but as 
some veteran observers said, “The are 
new, they think they have the answers, 
but they don’t, so let them run theb[ 
course and eventually they 11 run out of 
steam.”
But, in an overall evaluation, the demon
stration was a success one GLAer remaric- 
ed, as Coughlan took the “bait” and we 
now have him in another violation of the 
FCC regulations.

Russ Coughlan, General Manager, appear
ed for a time at the door of the studios 
and bantered with the pickets, and he 
suckered two of the “new” gay libera- 
tioqists into falling for his “equal time”

GLA began their protests sgainst the 
narrow-minded anti-gay editorials of the 
station back in 1971, and continued on, 
with the largest being the one over the 
Marras Welby TV Show segment which 
depicted homosexuals as child molesters.

Giants Baseball Club Replies
The GLA (Gay Liberation Alliance) 
received an answer from  the  San 
F ran asco  G iants Baseball C lub’s 
p re^ d en t, R obert Lurie, on the 
m atter o f  discrim ination.
Lurie said, “ We have no  policy a-

?ainst hiring open hom osexuals.
>ur policy  IS to  hire th e  best quali

fied people fo r a particular jo b .”

the G iants.
Also, the m atter of fact, th a t the 
Co-Chairman o f the “ Save O ur Chi
ldren from  Hom osexuality, In c .” . 
Alvin Dark is now the m ani^er of 
the San Diego Padres B asebul Club 
which will be at Candlestick Park

job.
The issue arose when a you th  said 

J  he was discrim ination against by

soon.
Dark, as outspoken as his co-chair, 
singer A nita Bryant, would n o t co- 
.m m ent on the m atter when asked.

Alfies QK.
NEW DISCO CLEARED OF CHARGES 
OF DISCRIMINATION...... ......................
Market Street’s brightest and newest disco, 
Alfies, at 2140 Ma^et Street, after two 
weeks of intensive investigation by Third 
World Gays, has been cleared of all charges 
of discrimination.
Manuel Soares, the manager, a latino, work 
ed with gay liberationists to dear the matt
er up.
On opening night and the ensuing night, 
the club was packed and the doorperson 
made mistakes, he being new to the bar 
business. But, now, he has been cleared a- 
way on the matter of I.D., and now, all are 
more than welcome to dance and enjoy the 
strikingly beautiful Alfies.
Third World Gay Caucus members of the 
GLA and a downtown bladt gay disco all 
worked to check out the place, and after 
one week of “set-ups” unknown to the 
management, the place checked out, thus 
endmg all charges of discrimination.
Having a Third World person as a manager 
has proven to help the situation greatly 
The ABC (Aichohol Beverage Control 
Board) sent a memo shortly before opening 
night, that they would be making spot 
checks for minors and drugs, so tfie door- 
person at Alfies over re-acted and was over- 
zealous, and offended a few people, but all 
has been settled now.
The Tavern Guild policy inkeeping with the 
ABC regulations, require one piece of valid 
photo ID, which is reasonable.
Alfies, from the first nights receipts, do- 
luted SSI 1.20 to the Dade County Coali
tion for the Humanistic Rights of Gays. 
They also donated SI,000.00 to the newly 
formed gay rights organization.‘Save Our 
Human Rights” ! That’s what you call in
volved!! Hats off to Alfies. .a community 
concerned business!
This is the first issue of the CRUSADER we 
have carried an ad....for before, when they 
asked to place an ad, we refused until all 
the charges against them had been cleared.

K .P .F .A .- F M  
LIVE A DIRECT 
BROADCAST OF
RAY PARADE
FRUIT PUNCH RADIO CASTERS 
TO BROADCAST PARADE/FAIR!
R olw d Schem bari of F ru it Punch 
Radio Collective, informed the  GAY 
CRUSADER, th a t KPFA-FM radio, 
will broadcast the  Gay F reedom  Day 
Parade and Fair live and d irec t on 
Sunday Ju n e  26th, begining a t 2 PM, 
and continuing on until the  end  o f 
the fair.
W*FA-FM, long known fo r i t 's  pub- 
hc service broadcasting, is m aking a- 
nother firs t in gay radio w ith  this 
live-direct broimcast.
So, if you w ant to know w hat is go
ing on, y ou  are urged to  tu rn  your 
dials to  KPFA-FM  , 94 on y o u r FM 
dial. Some areas o f the city  do  n o t 
receive th e  station too clearly. But, 
tune in this history making event. 
PS....Everyone is urged to  be cool!!!

Moscone on Polk
Mayor (korge Moscone, invited by a handful
of straight business owners, came j o  Polk in 

-bus'a hush-hush meeting at the Wells Fargo Bank 
on Friday the 24th of June.
Bemie Cohen of Bottom Half, who is veiy 
much opposed to the gay dominated Polk-N
Nob Hill Community Association, called the 
meeting, in an effort to undermine the work 
underway to bring about a solution to the 
crime problem, without anyone’s civil rights 
being violated. Cohen is supported by t ^  
Mbraiaht owner of The Palms who does not 
like neing complained about his being ( 
the Fire Code capacity of his bar.

1 over
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ChrisTina
Hi again! It s Christine wanting you to 
know, that if you want to have anything 
in Ladies Nile ’ please contact me by 
either wnting the Club Frisco^O Sixth 

^  cahing, (415) 863-5314. Love to hear from you!!:!!!'
Well, the Club Frisco has started another 
event for the beautiful ladies. It’s the 
“Black Women’s Softball Team”. Its 
manager, Kathy, is still looking for ladies 
interested in being on one of the Bay 
Area’s sonn to be, hottest grils softball 
teams. Go ahead ladies!!
Club Frisco has one of the best lady pho
tographers around. CoYne to Club Frisco 
and get a picture taken by the Club’s 
very own, “Chris” (not me)!
Ladies, alot of you really don’t know
where to go for a relaxing afternoon....
well, let me tell you to try Polk Street on 
a Saturday or Sunday afternoon. Last 
weekend I took out time to check up on

Then
1548

a few of th e_^
and what I foun

lenings on Polk Street, 
was cute.

Ladies, if you are hungry after cruzing 
around all afternoon, drop in at the •P’S 
Resturant for cocktails and a marvelous 
luncheon. A quiet beautiful atmosphere. 
One of the waiters at the *P.S., Jimmy, 
informed me that mostly men dine here, 
but women are always most welcome.
A small hint: Their *P.S. Clybhouse San
dwich is a very good meal in itself and 
what one Bramfy Alexander can do is 
simply a sin!)
Then, after a nice lunch at the *P.S., 
jump on over to Buzbys. Sure the crowd 
consists mostly of men, but ladies are 
still welcome. And a Saturday afternoon 
at Buzbys can be quite pleasureable. The 
place has been remodled and the dance 
floor enlarged. The bartenders are really 
friendly.

you m i^ t want to try the N’ Touch 
Polk. I ve found Saturday nights 

there to be very enjoyable. I just love 
their raised dance floor that is lit up. Try 
it ladies, you might like it!!
Meanwhile back at the Club Frisco, the 
Qub’s 1st Anniversary was a smash. The 
place was filled with alot of old familiar 
faces there, from the old but loved “Bo- 
jangles” crowd..
Recently, I discovered that the deejay at 
Buzbys, Chris is al the deejay at Motner 
Gee’s on Ocean Avenue near the City Co
llege. This club is said to be really nice, 
and one of the Bay Area’s newest ladies 
spots.
You all may remember Terry , an ex-dee 
jay at the Club Frisco? Well, this girl has 
expanded and now owns and operates a 
new club in Oakland on 12th Street, call
ed The Planters Club. Let me tell you....
this place is huge.
For thoM of you who remember old Oak
land, this place was formerly home of the 
Continental Club.
Planters is open from 9 PM to 6 AM Fri
day and Saturday nights. Drop in and 
tell Terry that I sent you.
For the ladies looking for a different at
mosphere, one different than the heavy
disco do check out Wild.Side West on
Broadway, near the tunnel.
Of course, for the conservative lady, on 
the prowl, go to P ^ ’s Place, 12th Avenue 
and Geary Blvd. There are so many foxes 
there, your head will spin. And if you are 
a fox yourself, watch out for those single 
ladies and bachlorettes.
|A Little More’, on 15th & Potrero, is still 
jumping on Thursday nights with live mu-

Sorry to say ladies, that I will no longer
....................U d ■

ays
I will complete tne finals tho, which is

______iiwer
be holding the Ladies Nite Fashion C^n-ling
test, on Itiursdays at the Club Frisco.

competition beteewn all our Ist place 
foxes for a bjg m n d  prize. But never 
fear, I will still be here, and with another 
but very different contest for all our Thu
rsday night ladies.
Of course, the Club Frisco will still have 
Sunday night’s dance contests and belie
ve it or not ladies, the guys at the Club 
have stolen ourspotlites auin....now 
with the “Men’s Monday Night Fashion 
Contest”. But ladies, let me tell you, 
the women can never be topped and we
will steal the spotlite again..... very soon
....sorry guys, you can’t have your cake 
and eat it too....we’ll take it all!
So, read the next issue of the GAY 
CRUSADER to see.what the gay women 
will be doing next.

Love and kisses, 
ChrisTine 
Ms. Disco '77.

____m L
Raymone

G a r y  E . H i l l i k a r
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3  WALLPAPERING A SPECIALITY 
aREASONABLE RATES....FREE ESTIMATES

Pkone 552-3373
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INFORMATION
DIRECTORY

OF
GAY WOMEN’S 

SERVICES

BARS / NITE SPOTS

PEG’S PLACE, 4237 Geary Blvd., at 12th 
Avenue. (415)668-5050 
Disco - Pool - Relaxing 

THE BAJ, 131 Bay Street, (415)421-1872 
Very fine food, and a good 
atmosphere.

A LITTLE MORE, 15th & Potrero Streets. 
Disco.

SCOTT’S, 10 Sanchez Street. (415) 864-
9534

PLANTERS CLUB,, in Oakland............
1658 - 12 th Street.

(415) 834-7450.
MAUDES, 937 Cole Street. (415)731-6119 

Quiet friendly business wo
men’s bar. Neighborhood at
mosphere.

Wil d  s id e  w e s t , 424 Cortland (new lo
cation )..in the Bernal Hei

ghts area. (415)647-3099. 
Music (live) and very nice!

KELLY’S SALOON, 3489 - 20th Street.
LA CAVE, 1469 Sutter Street.
BISHOP’S COFFEEHOUSE, 1437 Harrison 

in Oakland. (415)444-9805 
or 451-0395.

WHITE HORSE, 6547 Telegraph, in Oak
land. (415) 652-3820.

CAMPGROUND, 2329 San Pablo Avenue in 
Berkeley. (415) ????????

OTHER THINGS.........
WOMEN’S SWITCHBOARD.......431-1414
Full Moon Bookstore, 4416 - 18th Street 

(415) 864-9274.
Every woman’s, 1560 Fourth Street in San 

R afae l (Marin County.). ,-------------- ly.)
(4iS) 456-3496. Books, etc.

Lesbian Counselling Service, 200 Golden Gate 
Avenue. (415)885-6027.

BAY ^  OinSADES

The PARADE
Y O U ’ V E  W A I T E D

n 3 S 5  B . C .

by gays all over ther w orld to« — * * 1 . . . Yq

— over  the  o p p t_____ ______
U q u o r C ontrol Board and the New York Police’s invol-

_  .....  ...oi .juiiuay 111 June nas ocen set aside by
9  co m m cm o r^e  the victoty by hom osexuals in fiew  Y ork at the S tone 
I  V ^ ' ’'•'Sfopher S treet in the Village, over the  oppression o f  the

New Y ork S tate Liquor C ontrol Board ana th

T M

AN ANCIENT EGYPTIAN 
LOVE FORMULA 

lubricating massage oil
"A LUBRICANT"

THE WORLD'S FINEST 
EPICUREAN OIL 

CREATED WITH A 
SPECIAL BLEND OF 

HERBS AND OILS 
CCSNTAINING NATURAI 

VITAMINS AND 
MINERALS.

TREAT YOURSELF , 
TODAY TO THE BEST! 

FORMULA 69

■ ■6 9 ”  S I X  P A C K  
s i x  H oz. b o b b le s
GREAT FOR THE BATHS

AVAILABLE AT:

BOOK STORES 
BATH HOUSES 
OR BY MAIL

•^ oz B o b b le

vem ent on their side in the riots.
The L iquor Control Board inspectors came to close dow n the Stonewall 
Bar, know n for the drag queens that hung ou t there ....bu t, the queens -> 

'I ,  'nstead, the attacked tTie men and the bar, and as the 
word o t the trouble spread throughout Greenwich Village, hom osexuals 
a n ^ ^  an^resILanc^^ including Times Square to  join in...Tit was a tim e o f
H istory was in the making., .night afte r night, hom osexuals m arched 

the enem y, and finally, the L iquor C ontrol Board gave in, 
and on the last Sunday, afte r nearly seven days of bdttles, the hom osex
uals go t It together and m arched, a big m arch th roughout the Village 
and Gay Liberation was born . » 6

people who have told this w riter they  
Christopher S treet riots had really been there , there w oultf 

have been at least a m illion, bu t th a t’s their ego tripping problem
"»"losexuals won and the word ‘‘gay '' becam e the new w ord 

to r hom oK xuals.....afte r a long..struggle.
Now, here we are, eight years later, and we have some people try ing 
b i f  * Stonewall II ’’. which Harvey \ftlk  likes to  call it,
b u t, the past is the past, let the dead bury  the dead; we m ust create a 
new fu tu re  fo r hom osexuals...one o f freedom  from  fear o f being a tta c k 
ed because o f the fact you are a hom osexual ^ - iluck
/ • i f  Gay Freedom  Day Parade here in San Francisco had it’s begining 
in 1972, when the Reverend Ray Broshears , and a handful of workers 
began the first ever. Gay Day Parade..... th e  opposition  was terrific and
IT ow ^and 'h^fh ’® or would n o t s ip p o r t  it, are right in ’there
T o n n  I really big....and to  th ink  th a t the first year had only 
5 ,000 people. The gay com m unity owes the Rev. R ay Broshears alo t 
o r th is bold step he took , b u t instead, m ost o r m any o f the asses abou t 

cast stones a t him „...because he doesn’t fall in to  line;...but, isn ’t th a t 
the way of a prophet, a m averick....w ithout honor in their own country , 
ro r the people want perfection, no t ‘‘poor ole coun try  p reachers '”
B ut now  here we are, the parade rou te has changed, Charles Lee M orris 
and Carol Hilder co-chairperson of the Gay freedom  Day Parade Com m - 

u very hard to  pu t together a parade which we all ho] e
will be the biggest and best ever, plus the  safest ever.
So m any worked on the Parade, but n o t enough, thanks to  them  all;. . 
C huck, Carol, Jodi, Jean-Jacques, Terry Henderling, Bill M cCarthy, Dick 
^ H e r ,  Chuck C a rl^ tm e , Jim  Forsm an, Ray Davis, R oland Scheinbari. 
Bill H artm an, Carl O sterlund, Liane Estelle (a real w orker). Bill Chekva- 
la David Waggoner M aty H aptonstahl, Bem ie Boyle, and all the o thers 
who w orked so hard to  bring it off. No thanks to  Mark Joplin , David 
Cawley, Don Dingo, and Lee Mentley!!!
12 N oon, it kicks off.....join in, march along, help one ano ther, do your 
part to  see to  it tha t the shit-disturbers d o n t  ruin it, help p ro tect any 
who com e under attack....w e are in it together....rem em ber that!
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docuFantasy:
STARRING Jeff Add.son Philip Borden Toni De Franco Sal Guange Richard Locke Bill O'connell 

Dick Ogden Guillermo Ricardo Nick Ritter Glen Robinson Mark Scott 
____________ Alexander Stewert Dutch Valentino Rudy Valentino

A Reel to Real Production
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Douglas Dean, Tells All
PART II 

o f the
GAY CRUSADER 

interview 
with

DOUGLAS DEAN

Douglas Dean talks about.
his early theatre career and sex life.
his teacher, Madame Maria Ouspenskaya (in this

Part)
his marriage to Marlene D ietrich’s daughter, 
his views on the gay press, 
w hat really happened backstage w ith “Special 

Friends” and “ R u s ty ”, 
his love-hate relationship with Jack Wrangler, 
his form er leading lady, Supervisor Dianne Fein-

stein.
his celebrated “ feud” w ith Donald McLean, 
his opinions of “ straight’ ’ critics Weiner and 

Eichclbaum.
his new role as Lyndon Baines Johnson, 
his views on Anita Brs'ant and the witch hunt of 

State Senator John  Briggs on gay 
his personal philosophy and future plans.

MME. MARIA OUSPENSKAYA in one o th e r  
most famous roles, the Maharani in the “ Rains 
Came” . This great lady was an alumnus of 
Stanislavski’s Moscow Art Theatre.
Douglas Dean Goodman was her protege and 
secretary in the 19 4 0 's.

.........This is the second of a series of in
terviews with Douglas Dean Goodman, 
well-known in the gay world as a novelist 
and drama critic, who was recently elect
ed chairman of the Bay Area Advisory 
Committee to Actor's Equity, and also to 
a seat on the SF Labor Council, represent
ing the American Federation of Teachers, 
Local 2121.
CRUSADER. Dean, at the end o f 
our last discussion you were ready 
to tell us about yoiir marraige to 
Marlene D ietrich’s glam orous daugh
ter. Maria. However, since that tim e 
Bernard Weiner o f the CHRONICLE 
has printed a ra ther inflam m atory 
article suggesting that A ctor’s Etjui- 
ty is out “ to get”  some o f the sm a
ller non-pro theatres in the Bay Area
..... do  you have any com m ents to
make abou t that accusation?
DEAN: I t ’s totally  unfounded. The 
mem bership o f Equity has voted 
time and time again to extend the 
99 seat waiver plan, an arrangem ent 
whereby Equity actors can work 
side by side with non-pros and w ith
ou t pay. We’re in favor o f these th 
eatres and we w ant them  to be suc
cessful..... However, we do believe
that when a theatre  seats m ore than 
99, it’s po ten tially  a m oney making 
proposition and m ust be re p rd e d  as 
com m ercial. In cases like tnat, we 
think o u r m em bers, and all o ther 
actors, should be paid a reasonable 
salary.
Why should the to ta l box-office re
ceipts go to the landlords and the 
m anagem ent??
Actors deserve to be com pensated 
for their efforts, too.
CRUSADER: Do you apply this 
theory to  such an operation as the 
Golden G ate “ Academ y” ?
DEAN: Sure, why not? If the Aca
demy w ants to  conduct itself as a 
school, or a place for non-pros to 
have fun , th a t’s great. No problem . 
But, the seating capacity o f the G ol
den G ate Academ y is large..... and a
show could m ake m oney there....so. 
if the d irectors w ant to use an Equi
ty m em ber, th ey ’ll have to pay him 
or her, probably under a guest artist 
contract.
Why .should a professional actor do 
nate his services for financial bene-  ̂
fit of o thers, unless it’s for a ch a rity ; 
I’d like to  point ou t, that while the 
o ther unions picketed the Academy, 
Equity chose not to do so. We 
w on’t bo ther them . We just think 
that if they can afford to pay land
lord’s fee of S.i.OOO a m onth rent.

then  they should pay their actors 
som ething, too. We'll simply tell 
our members they can’t perform  
there w ithout a contract.
CRUSADER: Why do you think the 
CHRONICLE published that article
..... so obviously slanted to present
Equity in a bad light?
DEAN: Why does the sun rise every 
morning? The press picks up on iss
ues it considers to  be controversial, 
and reporters o ften  have a biased 
point of view........But the Com mi
ttee  has invited Eichclbaum and Mr. 
Weiner to a press conference. We 
hope that they write about activi
ties more objectively in the future.
CRUSADER: O kay, enough on that 
subject. Now can we talk about 
your marriage to Dietrich’s daughter

DEAN: (laughing). That wasn’t how 
my life began, you know. My thea
trical career started  several years be 
fore my marriage.
CRUSADER: So, brief us. When 
did you first m ake up your mind to 
be an actor?
DEAN: I was fifteen. I had a high 
school drama teacher who gave me 
great ideas and aspirations. In the 
spring of 1936 I won the award as 
tne  best high school actor in  ̂ the 
State-of-bregon, reciting Poe’s.... 
‘The Tell-Tale H eart” . Then in 
{931 I went to  the University of 
Vashington in Seattle as a drama 
jajor.
,;USADER: In our last talk you 

. j id  som ething abou t walking your 
first picket line when you were 17.

:AN: T hat’s right. The students 
the U o f W objected to the firing 

o f a beloved teacher. We went on 
strike and closed the University 
TTieatre.
CRUSADER: So you’ve always 
been a “ rabble-rouser” ?
DEAN: (wincing). Let’s say I’ve 
always objected to  injustice and
been willing to  fight i t .....The teach
er who was fired from the U o f W 
also happened to  be director o f the 
Seattle Rep and the Washington 
State Theatre. She gave me a jo b  
with the com pany, my first pro 
job. I played a wide variety o f p a r
ts, most notably George Gibbs in 
the first West Coast p roduction  o f 
"O ur Tow n” . I hacl previously 
made my acting debut in radio, so 
that period, betw een the ages o f

17 and 22 was very productive and 
great experience for me.
I was writing for radio them . too. 
incidcntlly.
CRUSADER: Were you gay at that 
time???
DEAN: Sure, but I d id n ’t know it. 
Nobody was ever so sexually naive 
as 1 was! Oh. I had a vague idca^ 
there was something “ d u fe ren t” 
about me, but 1 went with girls 
and liad violent crushes on them, 
and I upset my family when I was
18 by living for a year with a beau
tiful divorcee, aged 32.
CRUSADER: How did vou “come 
o u t” ?
DEAN: 1 never heard the word, 
"hom osexual” unitl I was 17. A 
lot o f guys (gays) m ade pas.ses at 
me, but I wasn’t a ttracted . I play
ed a passive role in a few sexual 
experim ents, but I d id n 't become 
active in the gay life till I was mar
ried and separated from  my wife.
CRUSADER: When did you go to 
Hollywood?
DEAN: I had a short interlude 
there in 1940, writing for radio. 
Rem em ber, Gloria Grahame? _ She 
was 16 then and did the lead in 
one o f my scripts. Then 1 went 
to L.A. again in 1942 to  study with 
MMe. Ouspenskaya.

DOUGLAS DEAN GOODMAN at the age of 
16 at his high school graduation.
Mr. Goodman is Chairman of the Actor’s Equity , 
here in San Francisco, and is a renown stage 
actor, director and writer. He is a columnist for 
“The Hollywood Drama - Logue” Casting News, 
as well as Mandate magazine of New York.

CRUSADER: O h, yes. tell us a- 
bout her!!
DEAN: She was a great actress 
and a great teacher. I was privile
ged to  be her protege and private 
secretary o ff and on for about 3 
years, with the exception o f a few 
m onths 1 was in the Army....In 
1943 1 was cast in the leading role 
of a play at the Max Reinhardt 
Studio and Ouspenskaya coached 
me in the part. That production 
got me a lot of professional offers 
and it also introduced me to the 
girl I finallv married.
CRUSADER: Good! Now you can 
tell us about D ietrich's daughter.
But. we’ve run out o f .space again, 
darn it. So. we’ll have to get to you: 
rom ance with Maria in our next 
issue.

(E ditor's  note! As we 
go to  press with this i.ssuc o f the
CRUSADER.....Douglas Dean G ood
man inform s us that he has ju st ac
cepted an assignment as the SF rep- 
resenative for the “ Drama Logue’ . 
a Hollywood trade paper which will 
carry his weekly column on thea tri
cal events and casting news in the 
city.)

Phone: (415 ) 673-8 IS4
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Republican C lob which 

holds human riulils far
above all other interests..........

ThcTtDDY ROOSI VI LT t  l I B 
is dedicated to the highest goals of hum

an kind. “ Love Ye One Another As I base 
Loved Ye!" The TRRC is working to eliminate 

all unjust laws, and to see to it that just laws are 
pas.sed. We are dedicated to the election of Republican can

didates as well.
Won’t you Join the struggle for human rights, and help us lo 
preserve the Constitution of the United Slates’’
Join the TRRC and help bring about a belter America for all! 
All persons, regardless of race, creed, color, ses or sexual 
orientation are urged lo join this first ever in America. Repub
lican organization, dedicated lo eliminating laws which discri
minate against gaypeople...against any peole who abide by the 
Constitution of the United Slates of America.

NAME:.
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PHONE---------------------
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colum nists

Mockingbird
...... HOOORAY FOR HOLLYWOOD!!!!!
Didja know that Jack Wrangler, well knowr 
porno star about town, who has been tell
ing folks for years that his mother is/was. 
broadway stage star, DELORES GRAY??? 
Well, the straight skinny is that she has 
denied her “unwanted son” JACK Stillman 
WRANGLER, star of various films. She 
says that she has twins only and JACK is 
not one of them....sorry Gemini Jack!!!!!!
..... Well, no one can call ILL. FERRY,
"Cheap” ......after all, look how much he's

........TATOO LAGOON......home of a
“randy-bird" who came into possession
of photos of DAVID STOLL.... how did
he come into possession? Only this not
so nice “randy-bird" knows.... did he take
them from a nice' employer? Well, by the 
time this comes out, it will have been
taken “care o f  by the proper people.... !
Was "blackmail” the motive??? Or was it 
jealousy?? The owner of the TATOO 
LAGOON should be censored for hiring 
such a person!!!!!
........Wow, after the Anita-marches, you
should have heard Wayne Friday’s boy, 
HARVEY MILK....his speeches were
like the horns of a steer..... a point here,
and a point there, and alot of bull in be
tween!!

.Didja hear the rumor??? that a mod-

......aiivi ail, luuiv imw ¡"“vii lie » dance contest....very good dancer....her
"“Fa r̂ Fefr -̂ '̂ '*“' " ^ “" I ! "  escort SCHATZl refused to get up on stage

Portland players in San Francisco.....
RAY HERSHA, the hunky man with a rug 
on his chest, used to work at the WATER
CLOSET in Portland, and was a NUDE.....
Go-Go boy at the PYA, and he met his lov
er GARY (manager of the DON NELLY 
HOT’L) at the infamous MAJESTIC Hot’l 
Baths in that city....and he was too heavy 
and hot to even give him a towel. 
Portlanders all.........and sexy ones at that.
.... And speaking of Portland, ROSE I II III
was hot at the SPARTAN jockey shorts 
dance contest....very good dancer....her

y-Ferry" Productions.... by the way,
didja near about the famous PERRY trip?, 
well, it involves the disappearing ballots, 
and it always happens at one ot the produc 
tions....the latest disappearing ballots were 
at the MR. GAY CALIFORNIA trip.
.... SOM SEX??? What was that little affa
ir that was seen after the TG meeting at the 
RAMROD a couple of weeks ago with a 
DICK SCHOFIELD and MRS. OLSON'S
“grinder” ......my my. the SOM boys do
live and lick it up.

Emperor tripping....the fields are full of 
he ■

as he said it was "very Polish”!
.... DENNY WHITWORTH, also called Mr.
Gay SF by LA KISH who loves his throw
ing out the GAY CRUSADERS at the
CHICAGO SALOON..... is something else.
An intelligent thought dies quickly in his 
head....it can't stand solitary continement!
You can't hep feeling sorry for his mind!.....
all alone in that great big jealous head of his
...... Have you seen..PASSIONATE PAUL
at KIMOS? He is so hot, so very hot and

men who want to be emperors and one of 
them while releating to intimates that he 
will back out of it. has been backing to the 
walls, two other candidates trying to make 
"deals” with them to drop out 
that man PETER? We know '

sucha nice boy too! 
ahhhhhhh!

The way he smiles....

...... SWEETLIPS’ once dangerous curves
have now become extended detours, but 
still very hot!!!!

: man behind
trying to make still very not:in
)ut! Who was ...... And poor HECTOR, the i
V It wasn t UÜ! jjm  OSTERLAND....many doy doctors have

examined his head rumor has it. and theyel agency called, ^SQUIRE has purchased .... And, in heavy trips of that same area
? ' J* wasn t didja know that several people are gettir ̂

. r r .  ,  v m . .  k . o o »  . b u n  , 1 .  G A R D fiEli to try and get .... BARTLETT who works atfor'KELLY!!! He's bigger than most all!!
........Rumor has it that the silver-haired
aging first emperor of SF, MARCUS, is ' 
finding it harder and harder to make ends 
meet.... he can't touch his toes!!!!!
........And that McDonald's man, attorney
EARL G. STOKES has changed his name 
to.......RICHARD STOKES for the cam
paign.... just like Richard Hongisto, Rick
nopes that “Richard” is a magic word!
By the way, didja hear, that Richard 

'Stokes gave a very moving speech??? oh
yes, by the time he had finished it.........
all the people had moved out into the 
.hallway!! Verrrry moving!!!!!
........KEITH PARKER well known man
about town, and the controller of the
•P.S....... had a very moving experience
recently, and very penetrating too, from 
all reports!!!!!
........Didja hear that BILL CUTCOMB,
the real owner of BUZBYS is in a snit 
about the “Day-glo blackberry” color 
DON BERRY (dazzle-teeth) painted the 
place on Polk! Of course, CUTCOMB is 
becoming a very well used name down at 
a certain federal agency it has been re
ported!!!!!
........Why did MADAME LESLIE leave
the Wild Goose? For more money, but... 
there were other "cutting” reasons too, 
of that you can be sure! HOORAY for 
LESLIE!! Making more money and less 
hours...see, I told you Lincoln freed the 
slaves!
........MAUREEN DE MISSION, who is
an employee at the *P.S. Resturant, as 
bartender par excellence, was a judge at 
the recent jockey shorts dance contest at
the SPARTAN CINEMA..... Poor JIMMY
...so many men he didn’t know what to 
and who to do!
.........Didja see that smile on POLK SI -
REET SALLY’S face when “her boy” 
FRED FUDPUCKER dazzled everyone 
at the LaKish-Ross wedding....in fullest 
drag, with makeup and drag done by the 
lovable DIXON?? Good show kids!!!!
.........And speaking of FREDDY, he was
a visitor to the GRAYBAR Hotel recent-)
ly..... dear me, but it was a short visit.
His other half TOM B., didn’t have the 
chance to have KEITH bake a cake with
a hacksaw in it.......justice prevails! ill!!
If you want to know all about this hair- 
raising tale, contact POLK STREET 
SALLY!
.........MICHAEL GIST has a new job.....
suha nice man too! The man,a real man 
.... ahhhhhhhh ohhhhhh! Hi Felicia!!!!

: getting couldn't find anything!

him to run for emperor???
Oh yes, and that politician who wants to be 
and has already planned his coronation, so 
sure of it he was, until HARRY'S name 
popped up....JIM OSTERLAND, is furious 
with HARRY for-even thinking about it.
Poor thing, after all the money he put into ..... Hear tell that “Sgt.” KEITH PAR-
HECTOR'S campaign, he hoped to walk in- KER of the *P.S. & CHURCH STREET 
to the emperor role....but, I thought that 
the Office of Emperor was supposed to be 
...non-political DEMOCRAT activist Oster-
land..... oh yes, this man’s bar, the Choo
Choo Station takes a leaf from the book of 
ADOLF HITLER and “burns” newspapers 
which he is not in agreement with..... how

the Le Salon, 1118 Book Street, excuse 
me, Polk Street, a real 21 year young 
pretty baby. It is reported that this kid 
IS loaded, he’s the only guy on Polk with 
stained glass windows in his Jaguar!

STATION has obtained special license 
plates.... HUP 234! GONG!!!

very “democratic’';
..... IRENE DE PENDULUM whose ball
team is not doing well this year, was^ven 
hell for doing a very good tning...IRENE 
helped to raise money for the S04 Coalition 
which represents the physically handicapp
ed persons....bless you dear heart for having 
a big heart!
........ GRADY, now at the CIVIC CENT
ER HOTEL, has been seen waltzing about 
Polkstrasse....at the opening of KIMOS!
.........And while in a hotel mo.od, over at
the DON NELLY on Market, that place 
has so many hot young men/boys that |t 
makes one wonder if it is not a “model” 
agency!!! Superb!!!!!
.....TIFFANY....of a bar on Polk & Pine,
gave a “lipstick job” to RICK HOLLIHAN 
of the HOTEL BATHS! Yuk!!!
...... BISHOP MIKHAIL ITKIN, CLC was
in town recently and he left this “jewel” 
with us...comenting on Senator Hayaka- 
wa's statement about gays,..Bishop Itkin 
said, “Senator Hayakowshit, is full of it!"
...... Six foot tall.....very large thumbs and
so blonde....that’s 24 year old LEE RAY-

......Didja hear...that KELLY GRANT’S
little brother was “stiffed” and “burnt” 
by one of OIL CAN HARRY'S ballplay
ers!
...MANUEE'SOARES, manager of the 
ALFIES....whata place...so very hot, so 
very beautiful and it just rocks at nite 
with the hot hot young hunky bodies.... 
well, MANUEL told us about an under
taker who closes all his letters with....
“Eventually Yours!” GONG!!!!!
"!!!And didja know, that MICHAEL 
BROWN, formerly of many places and 
LAKE TAHOE is now at the CHURCH 
S'TREET STATION«..God have mercy 
on them!!! MICHAEL is a man for 
all seasons...he likes em all! In winter 
he likes the summer and in summer he 
likes the winter! GONG!!!!
..... Heard a definition about an atheist
the other day...THOMAS M EDWARDS 
type....he’s the kind who cares who wins 
the Notre Dame - Purdue football game!
..... Didja know «..TOBY ROSS of porno
fame was ordered deported.... to Israel.
Wonder they did to deserve that!!!??
..... MIA also known as CHUCK who is a
top notch winner of a waiter (boss) at
the *P.S., is afraid of heights.... he gets
dizzy on a thick carpet! Aush! Now I 
know what made Wyatt Earp!!

MOND....a new man ih town (not related 
to that other Lee Raymond whe 
in New York visiting).
to that other Lee Raymond whose been

...... From the beautiful city of Lodi, we
were sent KERRI, a tall sexy blonde who 
has a “sister” named HOWARD who is 
very sexy as well....KERRI stars nightly 
at the LE SALON. KERRI was overheard 
to say, “ Did you hear about the ministers 
who formed a bowling team? Called them 
selves the Holy Rolllers” ! Get the hook!!!
...... From the *P.S. barstolls comes a bit
of info...MICHAEL GIST who has been 

FELICIA FLAMBE’S lover for two 
wholes years now....is about to take a 
“vacation” to Las Vegas” with FELICIA’S 
business partner. Guess that’s sharing the 

“assets!”
...PHILLIP “PHOEBE’

TIAUX, new manager of the Church
Street Station is conceited...... no, but
he does have a fondness for the good thi
ngs of life and he believes he’s one of 
them!
..... WAYNE FRIDAY of the 'N TOUCH
is a real kind guy and a hard worker for 
the gay community, but at times, he 
does get caught in his own mouthtrap!
A good bartender too!

MIA stood up her date.....the p-
■ ■ 11 

ixie
knew where MIA (Chuck) was....oh yes
man cooked a com] 
the *P.S.fo see

ampíete dinner, ca! 
if DANNY (Trixie) 

vas....on

loor
ed

he did....MIA was in Fresno....hows 
that for standing someone up??
Oh yes, didja know that on the night 
the *P.S. begins their new menu with 
their $40,000 a year chef, they already 
have 80 reservations?? True true!!!!PRINCE was talking

‘ ......KENT COOK, daring new waiter
ngeS hU mind, for he***' •he.*P.S. is suef. a nice boy...so sez
was afraid someone mi
ght call him the “King

.......................  r i d ” !

TRIXIE!

of the Undie -world’
.....BILL COLEMAN of
the LE SALON....his 
idea of a practical joker
is a guy who sends Ray- 

■ Ma
"  ■ 724th...Lincoln's Birth-

mond Massey a birth
day card on February

DIXON, FRED FUDPUCKER, * LEE RAYMOND dressed 
to go to a wedding. “Polk Street Fudpucker 7777

day!
......BERNICE at the *P.
S. Resturant, which is 
-celebrating it’s 7th big 
year....was seen “grop- 
mg” the cocktail waiter 
MICHAEL (who's so 
sexy).

”””And while on Polkstrasse....didja 
know that LARRY LAYDEN formerly 
of the *P.S. won his case. Seems like 
he hasone going against someone all the 
time! Dear me, ne should have gone 
to law school rather than................. !!!
...... Why is if bo b’s Broiler, the Gold
Cup of the Northern parts, advertises 
in the hoity toity BAR? and not in the 
GaY c r u s a d e r  which has given the 
place plugs (goodones) for years!!!!
...... Remember....when you see that
name....“GAY ACTION’’..a gay group 
at 330 Grove...remember, they were 
founded and are controlled by HOW
ARD WALLACE ..'..a registered mem
ber of the Socialist Workers Party 1 red!

.....Who is WILLIAM FREDERICK
CARTER the THIRD??? We know he 
is age 21, and is fresh out of the NAVY, 
and stands 6’3” and hails from APPLE 
CREEK, Ohio and is a LEO, but who is 
he?????
......“PRAISE ANITA! HALLELUAH!!
PRAISE ANITA!” , shouted RICHARD 
ELM'ON on the telephone last Sunday, 
and raving on he saitf, “SWEET ANITA, 
She’s made me into a born again homo
sexual!! PRAISE ANITA! HALLELU
AH!!! ....Poor Richard was seen last, 
lying with a man!!! Tsk tsk,!!!
......TED is a “CHICKEN HAWK..’,’ just
ask 23 year old GARY!!!
......KIMO sez he is approachii^ 35........
everyone wonders from what direction? 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY LOVE!!!!!
Kimo had a wild blowout at his birthday 
shindig at his fabulous place at Pine and 
Polk.... do stop in at that PLACE!
......“MY FUCKING DEAR CHARLIE”
is the name that Bob Trollope of the 
•P.S. Resturant has given to his new 
pussycat! Sucha name!!!!

....Oh say didja see....SWEETLIPS at
the Tavern Guild meeting.... that one
can stir up more with being silent than 
he can by speaking....such power!!
The KOKPIT is doing well at 301 Turk 
Street...drop in an see the LIPS!!
.....CLUB FRISCO has some new thin
gs going for it these daze....hottest 
disco in the downtown area...60 6th 
Street, near Market & Taylor Streets.
.....Didja know that DUKE SMITH is
an “ordained” minister and goes to 
St. Justins....which has anti-homosex
ual literature....Bishop King too?????

.......BRUCE, of.the SPARTAN Cinema
and the TEA-ROOM Theater, is report
ed to be wanting to open a MCDONAL
D’S on Polk Street..... he told ALMA
that he would sell “Gayburgers” ....... .
they are all meat!!! Augh!!!
......BOB CRAMER is like a clothes
moth..... he’s always chewing the rag!!!!
......JIMCO CRAIG is no longer at the
LE SALON..«sucha loss. He is one 
sweeta boy! 21, S’ lO'/i” and so very 
french too! CRAIG is reported to be 
going to pen a lemonaide stand in Lafa
yette Park.....at night! Didja say 8'A”?
......Down at the B.A.R. (Bay Area Rag)
the editor? PAUL LORCH, well, he is 

not exactly dumb, but, I hear mind 
readers only charge him half price!!!!!
„....SWEET WILLIAM, an employee at 
the CAFE BIARRITZ (which doesn’t 
allow the GAY CRUSADERS ). enjoys 
kinky sex stories, like the one about a 
guy with a dildo stuck up his ass!!! He 
and his roomie have been referred to 
as the “ DILDO SISTERS” !
......Didja know that.....the managers of
the FAIRFAX HOTEL at 420 Eddy 
Street used to work in an agency in 
ATLANTA Georgia called. Young- 
men”? Oh yes, while they ate now in 
OUR city and working at a desk, they 
have learned how to rip off certain peo- 
ple....right BULL?????? Or is it “T.C.”
..does that mean, “tough chicken” ....
dear one, you ought to .be shamed and 
your other half too!!! Why they hired 
you two............%%??
......RICHARD ELMON is so egotistical
that whenever he hears thunder, he 
takes a bow! Lawsy me, I thought only 
LORI SHANNON did that!!!!!
..... KELLY GRANT is a “contact”
man.... all “con” and no “ tact” !

.........And just down the street, a new
bar is opening, and while we feel it is a 
rough neighborhood (not physically tho) 
...so much heavy traffic and all, the own
er, MARK CALHOUN assures us that he 
will run a clean house and a tight ship. 
It’s called the STARLITE and it’s near
PAT SAVINO’S..... El NATIONAL Hot’l
and it’s right across from the United Na
tions Plaza. Best of success to MARK, 
and hope it all works and you make 
money. By the by, PAT is kicking the 
“bums” out at the National...it’ll help!!!
.....SISTER ALENE STANFERD of 
“ ring-a-round-the-collar” fame, who is 
seen “preying”af the CHURCH Street 
Station and ‘'eating” chicken there, is
sucha evil-devil.........guess she needs a
new potty-chair for its altar-boys!
Tell us dear Sister Alene Stanferd, tell 
us what a backdropper is?????????????
....Didja hear that a certain caddy was 
parked near the CHURCH STREET 
STATION, and when one Sister Alene ! 
Stinferd of the Holy Backdrop came 
out...the car engine began and Sister 
Alene is reported to have made a drop 
of her own. Toilet paper anyone???
.....Didja know that WILD SIDE WEST
is now south??? Yes, it is at 424 Cort
land Place in Bernal Heights....good 
luck to the ladies!!!
.....DAVID CAWLEY & DON DINGO
the two who put the Gay Freedom 
Day program “ together” , if you want 
to call it that...ought to learn something 
about being honest. They have made 
a liar out of Parade Chairperson CAR
OL HILDER. But then, what do you 
expect out of their kind except troub
le, etc. It was horrible!!!!!!!!!
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.............. “THE AFTERMATH” !
1) Register To Vote!!!
2) Cool it in the Gay Parade......Dignity

please! For all our sakes, the whole 
world is watching, and the camera's will 
be clicking.

3) Think positive! Think AB 1302 and
hope it will pass.......support it!

4) We finally are together (my opinion)
now, towards a common goal. We 

are more unified now, than we've 
ever been. Let's keep it that way, let's 
solve the min or details and not bicker 
between ourselves.

5) To those of you getting involved, wel- » • ••■Hello, and sorry a ^ u t  the hassle with
______ I___ . j i  t  hard worker Wavne Fridav!!!!come aboard! Full steam ahead!!

..“WHAT GAY PRIDE WEEK 
MEANS TO ME”!

hard worker Wayne Friday!!!!
..... Congradulations to Febe's on their 1 Itl
Anniversary and to the Galleon on their 
first..... two fine places!

First of all, I can't remember ever choos- ......F e ^ 's  has tUclared A.W A.Y.C has de-
lifestyle, I had to be bom this way. JJAt p •Your Children Too (EDITORS NOTE:

Dear ones, maybe you are but I's not!!!)
ing my lifestyle, I had to be bora this way.
Some people say we all have a choice—
maybe some, but not all. I also would * , v, ,  . ...
like to state that I am completely at ease, — J h a x  Joel Negrete for your fine letter
and satisfied with my lifestyle. No one 
forced it on me, and I in turn, feel I too 
have not forced it on anyone. I know that 
I am a homosexual and we are not accepted 
in all facets of any community, so I live by 
the rules........I) Live & Let Live;

2) To Each His Own
3) There Is A Time And A 

Place For Everything.
I am involved in the social aspects of the 
gay community because, I like to keep 
busy and I also enjoy it. But, many aren't 
and they should. We must show the rest 
of the world that we aren't all alike. I'm 
letting them know that we have intelligen
ce and know how to apply it. That we can ' 
dress and blend ourselves if need be, in a 
group of people without being detected 
(if that need be the case) and at one of 
our functions being the extreme opposite... 
and being flamboyant.
That we aren't all bartenders, hairdresser s,
and florists......although were the best in
the trade of all three.......I betch!!!
Half the movie stars we croon over, I sus
pect, are homosexual..... as well as firemen,
policemen, lawyers, and Congressmen. I 
hope now we are showing them that we 
cannot be sterotyped, and that we do have
power at the ballot box..... and that we all
help to create a better community and a 
better America in every state, town in our 
UNITED States, not to mention the world. 
BE GAY.... BE PROUD..... BE DIGNIFI
ED.... BE YOURSELF.......we have and
shall, overcome the setbacks, and it's a job 
and it will take all of us as a whole to do so

making me feel good.
..... Welcome-to Smitty, new treasurer of
the Monday Night Bowling League.
..... Shirley's Etc., which has gifts, plants,
glassware, crystal andsuch at ISSO Polk
Street...excuse me John Schmidt............
ISSO CALIFORNIA STREET, in the Nob 
Hill Mall! Much success Shirley!!!!
......Thax for the invite June and George

'for your celebration on the 26th at Jack
son's.... sorry I got to work, but I'll be
there in spirit.
..... Twas goo to see Jane and Hector to
gether....again......!
...... Thanx to the Lavender Connection in
the Data Boy for the nice words------whc
are you????....Richard???...Doug ^fcD.??
See you all at FEBE’S, the Bowling Alley 
the Glory Hole, the Tubs, the Galleon,

. the Castro Cafe (Hi Mark!), at the Gay 
Community Center..,32 Page or 330 Gro
ve....and the Gay Parade June 26th.
Also I want all to know that I fully supp
ort Harvey Milk for Supervisor in Dis
trict 5.......! Thank you Senator Marks
and wife.
As an afterthought...has anybody thou
ght what good homosexuals do----such
as helping population control? or buildi
ng up neighborhoods? and creating busi
nesses?....therefore providing more jobs 
or helping the poor and the elderly?..... 
aren’t you ju.st alittle tired of reading 
and hearing the bad?....me.too!!!!
Remember the Parade, remeber dignity.

ONE LINERS....................................  don’t give Anita’s people anymore ammu
nition!!!!!!!!Good to have the Golden Rivet back with 

Jack & Roger, Cal, Warren and maybe Mar 
cus?
......The Rip Off Rag Awards....as well as
Mama Peck’s, and the Coronation of Our 
new Queen Mother V of all California was 
OK. Thanks to all especially LaKish, J J .  
Van Dyke, Mark Adcock and love and 
goodwill to our Queen Mother Gretta Gra-

1 remain...the Motomouth or the 
AURORA QUEEN BITCH!

Randy Johnson!!!!!!
(Editor’s note:Due to dear Randella's 
endorsement, I gave him a new title!)

B B S S b e D  B y  C O PS?
Fot tha Kianoas of chamtnry and phyties, tha LAMBDA syinbollxat a 
eomplata axchanga of anargy — ttiat momant or ipan of lima witnaas 
to alMOtuta aetMly.
An aneiam symbot brought to application eanturiat aftar Itt origin, 
lambda la ttia alavanth ioiaarciM lattar of tha Qraak alphabat. Tha 
Laeadaamonlani or Spartana bore h on thair thialdi: a paoplas «vili 
abnad at common opprawors.

B woman uphold it as thair symbol bafora tha 
nation. It signiflae a commitment among man and woman to achiawa 
and dafand thair human rights as gay eitizans. In tha struggla against 
opprassion a cultural bond davatops. suffuaad with human anargias. 
Tha LAMBDA now affirms tha libaration of all gay paopla. Tha 
LAMBDA symbolisât UNITY IN THE FACE OF OPPRESSION!

UnDCR BRRCSC ?
Call us:

If you le t in trouble, call ut for 7 7 1  3 3 6 6
referral to lawyers committed 
to fighting oppressive laws for 
responsible fees.
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Kopp Angry at ADVOCATE lie
,  . _ . ,  _ rbe. „.«hienobc «f afv, r-rbrnmnni- rccall as the ultra-libcral and radt-

President of the Board o f Supervi
sors, Q uentin  Kopp, has expressed 
surprise, and anger a t the curren t 
article in the Advocate Newspaper 
of puhlisher David B. G oodstein of 
A therton , in which he, K opp is call
ed “ a killer of gay p eo p le”^along 
with Supervisor John  Barhagelata. 
Kopp, a longtime friend o f the gay 
com m unity, who is conservative, in 
being inform ed o f the article, expre
ssed the  em otions o f com plete sur
prise and anger at such careless re
porting.
One veteran political observer re
marked that, “The article was w ritt
en to  appease Mayor M oscone and 
to smear Q uentin, fo r  he (Quentin)

has kissed the asses o f  Ms. Jo  Daly, 
Jim  Foster, F rank  F itch , Duke Sm i
th, o r any of the rest o f the G ood
stein crowd, and t h ^  are really pis
sed o ff so they had Big Daddy David 
G oodstein have th a t smear article 
w ritten  attacking Q uentin  and John  
Barhagelata.”
Hell, tne  real po litico s” , he w ent on 
to say, “ all know  th a t C}uentin is a t 
m ost all gay fu n c tio n s he is invited 
to ....h e ’s not a fag-hag like M ilton 
Marks o r Carolyn M arks, Hongisto
to o ..... showing up  a t  every little
piddle-ass gay function ...hell, th a ts  
w hat the problem  is....M oscone, 
H ongisto, are to o  busy partying in

itv  to  find o u t w hatthe gay com m unity

the problem s of the gay com m uni-

§/ really are .”
upervisor Kopp, it was shown, has 

repeatedly taken very pro-gay stan
ces, he has gotten the endorsem ent 
of gay groups repeatedly.
As to  tne  attacks on Supervisor J o- 
hn Barhagelata, it has been shown 
that the  maverck stand-offish con
servative Republican votes the way 
he w ants, and tells all special in ter
est groups to  “got to  hell” , no one 
controls J ohn Barhagelata unless 
its his charm ing wife Angelina. 
Many gay observers feel th a t the 
attacks on  Kopp are because he is 
in favor o f Prop B, which would 
have all city  officials stand for re- 
election in Novem ber....it is no t a

cal leftist w ould have the city be
lieve, it is merely a changing o f the 
city charter, and if Moscone and 
Frietas are so popular they d on’t  
have to  w orry , they can be re-elect
ed w ithou t any problem , can’t  they
???????? ,   ̂
Kopp, recently  spoke to  a crowd of
gays at the  gay controlled Pplk- 
Nob Hill C om m unity Association. 
There he d c lt with the problem s 
confronting gays in th a t area.
It was po in ted  ou t, th a t if Kopp 
were anti-gay as the ADVOCATE, 
says, w hy IS it he always votes for 
gay legislation and is endorsed by 
gay group??
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Boycott * 
N.G.T.F. and , 
Supportersi

NATIONAL GAY TASK FORCES IS 
A FAILURE.........AND A LIAR!!!!!!
The poeple at the National Gay Task 
Force (NGTF) are now taking credit 
for the reversals that singer Anita Bry
ant is sufferring (hooray!!!), but, these 
vile creatures who set in the Fifth Ave
nue offices in New York, and have 
such supporters as Jim Foster, Frank 
Fitch, the ADVOCATE, MCC, etc., 
have had NOTHING TO DO WITH
THE DEFEATS OF ANITA.........they
in fact, if all of you will search in your 
minds and remember, defended Anita 
in her bid to hold her jobs, and sent 
to us a letter which was published in 
many gay papers (BAR, KALENDAR, 
ADVOCATE) denouncing those who 
would try and hurl her by a boycott.
REMEMBER this my friends, don't 
forget it....and every time you see one 
of their ads, ignore it...everytime you 
see one of their press packets, toss, it 
into the waste can.
These people sold us out.... they de
fended Anita's right to work at the 
Singer Company, and for the orange 
juices industry.... these poor saps al
most sold gay America down the
drain.... don’t be misled by them or
any of their pathetic supporters from 
the closet or just outside the closet 
door, waiting to pop back in when the 
going gets rough.
Support those who have worked so 
very hard in the gay boycott of all
Florida Citrus products..................
such as: the Tavern Guild; Harvey 
Milk; Terrance Hallinan; Wayne Fri
day; CO-OP Food Stores; the Gay Lib
eration Alliance (Rev. Ray Brosheats) 
the Minutemen Democratic Club; the 
Toklas Democrats; Elmer Wilhelm; 
Robbie Chase; the N’ Touch; the P.S. 
Resturant; Alfies; Church Street Sta
tion; Febe’s; RIP OFF RAG; BAR; 
KALENDAR; DATA BOY; NEWS- 
WEST; these are your strong gay 
supporters.
Boycott the 527 Club; Windjammer; 
Coors Beer; Allied Van Lines & Sto
rage; Olympia Beer; and on and on.
But most of all, boycott the ADVO
CATE for it’s continued support of 
the NGTF.
The NGTF.... enemy of all liberated
homosexuals...but a good friend to 
all the “Auntie Mary’s" the seedy 
sellouts of the gay rights struggle.
Send them no money, send them let
ters telling them why you are urging 
all your ffiends as well, to boycott 
this “ friend”  of Anita Bryant.
If you have doubt on the subject.... 
just look back in the old issues of 
the BAR, KALENDAR, ADVOCATE 
and NEWSWEST and read for your
self.
Dr. Bruce Voetler, and Ms. Jean O’Le 
ary (didn't some cow kick over a 
lamp and burn down Chicago belong

* to someone named O’Leary?).....
these people are “Auntie Mary’s".... 
they deserve no praise, nothing but 
the scorn of the gay liberators every
where for their defense of Anita Bry
ant’s employment with Singer, and 
the Florida Citrus Commission.
It is time that we take time to have 
a “cleansing” from within of all of 
theae “Auntie Mary” types!!!!
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y e t, fo r 

feel they
have a right of kings to  set in judgem ent upon others, which they do n o t, 
to select a few passages from  the Bihle and  use it to  supress w hat they d on  It
u n d e « r a n n  i f  u / r o n a  rK tc  ¡c n n r  u . . .  ______ ^i. _

they are n o t of C hrist..... b u t th ey  i^nuw u i v^unsi., u u i arc nor or un rist.
These people are to  be prayed fo r, to  be forgiven, regardless o f the hard
ship and possible m artydom  it m iim t bring you.
But, we m ust be prepared to  sacrince ourselves fo r w hat be believe in 
are you?
Jesus C hrist b rough t us ....and the w orld, love....peace..com passion, this
IS his message, the tolerance o f o thers, som ething these Anita-people w ho 
are so caught up in their hom ophobia, canno t com prehend , for they need 
our prayers for deliverance from  their t i— — c ..
who have Jesus as our personal Saviou ___________________ ____ ___

rem em ber

r, -------------------------------------..- .r evil thoughts and ways. T h o ^  o f
_ j have Jesus as our personal Saviour, w ho have acc ra ted  Him fully, ai 
free frornfear,^from death , fo r over us, death  hath no dom inion, rem em l* : ---------- avra v t v i  u «;»u i  H o u i i i u  u u E i i i i i iu n ,  r c m c n iD e r
th a t m y triends, to r if you  have accepted Jesus as y o u r personal savior, you 
have life eternal. Christ is the  m a te s  liberator y e t, and he loves you in------- —  —  -------- ------ -- g re a ---------------------  ̂ - - , ---------- , w« ...
your natural state, hom osexual, bi-sexual, heterosexual, no-sexual. You are 
a child o t God...you have life eternal if you have lesus in your heart.
f i i i r  o n t i r /« n  tc Kofasrl » k ^  1 7 ^ . . - ^  w__ /  .  %
_ -------- - -  —7 ~ ; - V ' 'r  x.v%,asa«a aa ^ vu  IIAV«, 111 VUUf 11C«irL.
Our church is b a ^ d  upon  the F o u r Gospel o f Christ Jesu s, we need none 

. .s '* way th e  only  way. Hows abou t jo ing us each Sabbath  
m g  (Friday nights) a t  7 :3 0  PM , a t 26 Seventh S tree t a t M arket S tree t 

the  Memorial Hall, 3rd F llor o f the Odd Fellows Bldg., for worship!?

other. Jesus 
'enins

Killing
The body of Marlin Vaughn, 24 
years old, was found hacked and 
sliced, beneath a parked car near 
838 T aylor Street, M onday. 
Vaughn who was described as a 
"drag-queen” or “ cross-dresser” 
had been the victim o f one o f the 
CTOssest killings in San Francisco 
history.
The person taken into custody for 
the killinjg is well know n and has 
quite a criminal record, Dennis 
Capdeville.
Capdevilje, 26, is well know n in 
certain circles, and is r ^ o r te d  to 
be in fair condition at ^ n  Franci
sco G ener^  hospital, a fte r he fell 
from a buidling try ing to  escape 
the police.
The arresting officers were Pat 
Pfeifer and Terry Collins. 
Homocide Inspectors Fogerty and 
Cleary are handling the case.’
If anyone has any inform ation, 
they are asked to call 553-1145, 
and a.sk fo r either o f  the Inspec
tors.
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Gay Manas Radio 
FRUIT PUNCH

Evary Wednesday 
Evening— 10pm

on KPFA 94ffm

Hoard ttaoughout
~ ‘ rV aiiu u»c It lu  !»uurc;s»!i w nat cney ao n

understand, it wrong.....this is n o t the way o f Jesus, b u t o f  Satan and the
forces o f darkness.
The dishonest use of the Bible by these well-meaning bu t ill-informed p er
sons w ho call themselves Christians....is wrong, so very wrong, for these 
kinds o f persons have led us in to  wars, and done m ore to  harm society and 
doing m all in “G o d ’s N am e” ! They use the Bible and the Church to’ sup
ress w hat they do not w ant to  understand , for they consider sex “ ta b o o ” ' 
They opre.ss others, covering up their hom ophobia...they  destroy w hat they  
cannot com prehend. B ut, we as true Christians, followers of Jesus the 
Christ, forgive them  the wrongs they  do us.
For Jesus, turns aside his head in sorrow  from  these poor souls, b u t he
does n o t tu rn  away from  th em ......He like us, prays fo r their enlightenm ent,
tor they  suffer the greatest sickness know n to m ankind..... prejudice! it  is
an illness from  which m any never recover and it leads them  in to  lives o f 
unhappiness for tha t is w hat prejudice is....unhappiness, and inability to  
com prehend the rights o f others.
If those w ho follow th a t w om an from  O klahom a and Miami, then tell them  
to tell her to  read and accept I T im othy , C hapter 2, Verses 11 and 12,....
which states...“ Let the w om an learn in silence...... keep silent in the church ,
in al subjection. I t is n o t seemly for a wom an to  debate in public or o ther-’ 
wise usurp  the  au thority  o f m en, b u t she should be silen t” . Yes, i t’s in the  
Holy Scriptures.
That Scrip ture is from  the  A postle Paul..... a m an afraid o f sex, a m an w ho
openly hated men. T h at S cn p tu re  which the  fundam entalists ignore is one 
of the  basis New T estam ent verses which some churches use today to  sup
ress w om en. Which is w rong, b u t in the  case o f A nita B ryant, I know it  is 
right.
The fundam entalists w ho say they  have Christ in th e ir hearts, could n o t
D O M ih Iv ___f o r  r h p v  C fill k a t# »  i n  t k ^ a r  k ^ o a ^ f  «-kAvr ««a » .»II ..

l o a E is  

E s c o r t s  

T r a v c I -  

M a t e s
The best selection 

in the city/

Ramambar tha “Good Timai" 
you uaad to hava? . . .  YOU 
STILL CAN . .  . with a lafa 
dapandabla mala modal aicort 
companion from Richard of 
San Frattcitco.

RICHARD
ELMON

4 1 S /8 6 7 -2 4 7 4

G a r y  E . H i l l i l t e r  
R a y m o n d  J. H e r a k a

UFFY’S PAINTER'
AND

WALLPAPERING
m  INTERIOR &■ EXTERIOR PAINTING 
m WALLPAPERING A SPECIALITY
[(r e a s o n a b l e  RATES.....FREE ESTIMATES

P k o n c  5 5 2 - 3 3 7 3

K eep up O n W Iia t 's ÜAppENÍNq ¡n
C a UFo r n ía

Wirll CAliFoRNiA's LARqEST 
CAy State Wide MAqAziNC

D O N 'T  M IS S  A  S IN G L E  IS S U E
SubscaibE n o w  T o

1 2  ISSUES 
(4 montIm )

S10.00

MAqAziNE is FREE - 
P A Y

O nly HANdliNq C osts.

S*i»d Ch«rh/Moo«y Order Name 
D -̂Boy Mâ||mctr>e .T7I0 Sama Montra Rkd kw AnceWa. Ca. 90O4d CHy

Svmaturv
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Well movie buffs. I must thank you for 
showing more interest in my quizes and 
congradulate you for, mdst of you are get
ting most of your answers correct. I also 
appreciate the nice letters some of you 
have sent me. Wish I could write you all, 
but I've been busy almost constantly the 
last two months, helping a friend make a 
fantastic reality out of a dream...Kimo!
So as a salute to him I've decided to ask 
some “ island” questions. But first, I want 
to give you the answers to the last quiz.
It was won by DAVID Potent!.
ANSWERS TO QUIZ 5:
A..........They say it's not nice to tell a
lady's age, but I never said I was nice, so 
here are the ages of our lady stars, oldest 
to youngest:
1 ...............Irene Dunne, born 1904
2 ...............Claudette Colbert, born 190S

by
Tom H a rt

6 .... In Tab Hunter's first movie he played |
a marine alone on an island with a nurse, 
who was that nurse and what was the
me of the film?
7 ...............In “ Down Among The Sheltering
Palms” who played the island girl?
8 ...............Even Betty Grable made an island
movie, what was the name of it?
9 ...............Burt Lancaster, Virginia Mayo, and
Chuck Connors were the stars o f what 
film?
10....Dorothy Lamour was the queen of 
the island pictures...what was her first??

3......Mary Astor, born 1906
rba4 ...............Barbara Stanwyck, born 1907

5 ...............Bette Davis, born 1908 (the late Joan
Crawford was born in the same year 
as Bette, about 3 weeks before Mii
Bette Davis.

6  ...............Kathrine Hepburn, born 1909
7 .....Lucille Ball, born 1910
8 .....Ginger R<»ers, born 1911
9 ...............Rosalind Russell, born 1912
10 ...............Mary Martin, born 1913.
B.....—-Although James Stewart was the
one who had the show down with the gun

B.........match the actor with the music
world figure he portrayed;

1- Cole Porter A-Tyrone Power
2- J eróme Kern B-Dirk Bogart
3- Tomnw Dorsey C-James Cagney
4- Peter Tchaikovsky D-Clifton Webb
5- George Gershwin E-Cary Grant
6- Al Jolson F-Robert Alda
7- John Phillips Sousa G-Tommy Dorsey
8- Franz Liszt H-Robert Walker
9- Benny Goodman I-Mario Lanza
10- Lorenz Hart J-Steve Allen
11- George M. Cohen K-Keefe Brasselle

I am very pleased to bring to you an ex
citing two part interview with Jeanne
Rose, Herbalist, author of two books....
“Herbs & Things” and the “Herbal Body 
Book” .
She is a lecturer, teacher, and operator, 
and a formulator, and the creator of the 
purest, freshest and most effective herb
al body care line, also the first....“New[ 
Age Creations'*.
Jeanne Rose is also a personal friend of 
mine and I am pleased to present this to 
you.
We will discuss her original program and 
her books. But, this is first, and very 
important is this partial reprint from 
the June issue of Prevention Magazine.

“YOUR GOVERNMENT 
AND YOUR HEALTH!”

fighter Liberty Valance, and was credited 
with the killing, he actually couldn’t shoot 
straight and his shot missed....but John 
Wayne was hiding across the street and he 
shot at the same time Stewart did, so it '
was John Wayne who shot and killed......
“ Liberty Valance” !
2......Alec Guinness; 3 ....Louis Hayward;
4.. ..GlemFord; 5....JamesStewart;
6.. .Franchot Tone; 7 ...Paul Muni;
8.. .Red Skelton; 9 ...Richard Todd;
10.. Frederick March; 11 ...Kirk Douglas;
12.. ..Ronald Coleman; 1 3...Gregory Peck; 
14 ...George Arliss; 1 5 ....George C. Scott.
C------- “Julie” is the movie Leslie Caron

did not star in.

12- Enrico Caruso
13- Eddie Cantor
14- Eddie Duchin 
1 S-Peter Chapin

L-Larry Parks
M-Cornell Wilde

N-Mickey Rooney 
■ nheG-Richard Chamber- land.

C.......... I was a dancing lady and queen
bee of the movies, but when the aulum 
leaves fell and I went beserk and now I
sing my torch song in the rain! Who am797^7?I???
D------- True or False?????
1 ...............John Wayne was the first singing cowboy^
2 ...............Glivia DeHavilland rode Trigger in a

:rs did.

And now, here is QUIZ 6:
A.......The “island” questions!
1.....What was the name of the island Mr.
Christian (Clark Gable) and his followers 

“Mutiny On The Bou-settled on after the ' 
nty"?
2 ...............Name the three men after Ava Gardner
in “The Little Hut” .
3 ...............Name the father of the 3 girls in the
“Girls of Pleasure Island” .
4 ...............Who starred with Donald Houston &

movie before Roy Rogers i 
3....Claude Raines starred in his first film, 

but didn't show his face until the last 
scene.
..Betty Hutton was Cecil B. DeMille's 
original choice for Delilah in his pro
duction, “Samson & Delilah"?

,..Stan Laurel was partners with Char-

4.

“Saccharin and the Delaney
Clause".
What is really behind the Food A 

Drug Administration’s aborted' attempt 
to totally ban the artificial sweetener, 
saccharin? At least two distinguished 
researchers believe it was nothing more 
than a barely disguised all-out attack on 
the Delaney amendment, which prohibit 
the addition of any cancer-causing sub
stance to food.
“ It's my suspicion that this was set-iip 
by the FDA to provoke an attack upon 
the Delaney amendment," says Dr. Sam 
uel Epstein of the University of Illinois 
School of Public Health. Resentment 
against the Delaney amendment has been 
building over the years. As Dr. Epstein 
already noted four years ago in a classic 
defense of the Delaney clause, “All such 
criticisms have emerged from industrial 
groups, trade associations, and their con
sultants, and from groups clearly identi- 
Ded with protection of industrial interes
ts........ ”
But, this time, with the pressure at it s 
highest point, even the American Cancer
Society apparently succumbed, calling 
for a relaxation o f .........................

lie Chaplin before teaming up with 
Oliver Hardy.

______________ federal food safety
laws to make an exception for saccharin.

taught him about the birds and the bees 
in *̂ Blue Lagoon” ?
S.....Shelly Winters was a bar room singer

.......................................Well, that's it for
this issue of the Gay Crusader, and I do 
hope you will remember to send in your 
answers to me within two weeks after the 
date of publication, which is June 24th. 
Send them to: Lee Raymond, 650 Post 

Fi

Dr. David Baltimore, a Nobel-prize winn
ing virologist from the Manachusetts

and Liberace played the piano for her in 
what movie?

Street, Suite 501, San Francisco, CA
THINK LOVE!!!!

-f*
Nude optional!JOCKCY

SHORTS

Institute of Technology, recently accus
ed the Society of “Playing into the han
ds” of a special diet-drink pressure group 
called the Calorie Control Council, mst- 
ead of standing guard over our food sup
ply.Subsequent FDA proposals to merely re
strict saci^rin availability may have tak
en some of the heat off of the Delaney
clause-----at least for now. But, in a
sense, the fate of saccharin is really a 
side issue. The real issue is whether a su
gar addicted public, willing to choose 
cancer over nutritional sanity, can push
their legislators into overturning the De
laney amendment. If the safety of the 
food supply is to be maintained, the De-

id a n c e  c o i m S T
«ft iZ H QJ

laney amendment must remain as its co
rnerstone.
If you agree, we suggest you make your 
views known by writing to Congressman 
Paul G. Rogers, Subcommittee on Heal
th and Enviroment, U.S. House of Rep- 
resenatives, Washington, DC 20515/

......30-......
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9RM. Tuesday

1 s t PriMm $30, 3md ^ r ls *  $23, 
3 rd  prIsH  $10.

LEE RAYMOND, M.C. 
G uest judges:

MELVINA 
SCHATZI 
ROSE, I, II, lllVi 

DOUGLAS DEAN GOODMAN 
and four judges from  the audience.

421-52S7 150 MQ8on Street

In my search for a healthier life, I soug
ht out the purest of foods and products 
for both 'interior' and ‘exierior’ use. 
Back in the years before truth in label
ing, one could not be sure what one 
putting on thrmselves or eating, even if 
the label said 'natural'. An example is 
head shampoo. Gne very large selling 
shampoo in health stores, sold as a nat
ural thing, says it right on the label, 
but look at the bottle today, they lied 
to us and that kind of credibility led me 
to the making of my own care, and a 
need for that knowledge led me to the 
knowledge that I found in Jeanne Rose 
own book, “Herbs & Things”. This 
led me to take a course in herbal stud
ies given by the best authority known, 
Jeanne Rose. This led to our meeting 
and my enlighrnment of the use and 
importance of herbs for a better and a 
happier life. Now, I am pleased to br
ing this interview with Jeanne Rose. 
TOM: Jeanne, first things first. How 
did you get involved in herbslism? 
JEANNE;So many people have asked 
me how I got started in the study of 
herbs that I thought I might spend a 
few moments telling you. My mother 
is French-Canadian, and grew up on a 
farm. Somewhere on her side of the

family is an American Indian grandmo
ther. My father *s father grew up in 
Majorca, Spain, and my grandfather in 
Puerto Rico. As a little girl I remember 
being told that you use this and that 
herb for this and that purpose. But I 
was skeptical and questioned everything 
I was told. Even in high school, when 
I started to write down the uses for dif
ferent herbs, and learned why eating 
certain foods was “good" for you, a 
part of me still scoffed at the supposed 
cures.
In college, working as a library assistant 
I came across many scientific articles 
that told of certain foods and plants u- 
sed in zoology, I too classes in human 
physiology and anatomy. Then I went 
on to graduate school and studied mari
ne biology. You may wonder what zoo 
log uman physiology, chemistry, ph
ysics, and marine biology has to do with 
herb lore, but to understand how herbs 
work on the body, it is well to under
stand how the body works, and all kno
wledge becomes integrated and useful 
no matter what field of study one is in
terested in.
After graduate school I spent a year on 
the island of Oahu and studied the Haw 
aiians’ use of herbs. Then I worked at 
a University of Florida Experimental 
Station and continued my library re
search and field studies. The next years 
were spent in Big Sur California, where 
I took notes on the locals’ use of herbs 
and especially the historical use of her
bs by the Esalen Indians. There was a 
period of time when 1 was known in 
San Francisco as “Jeanne, the Tailor” 
and designed and made custom clothing 
for rock people.
Then came.my real turning point. Gne 
May afternoon while driving my lovely 
eggplant Porsche along a curving road 
high above the ocean, zipping around a 
turn, downshifting the gear shift broke 
off at the base. The car skidded into a 
mountain, my passenger and I flew out 
....my beautiful Porsche did sommer- 
saults and mashed every part of it's 
surface leaving only the rear deck lid in
tact. I went into retirement for some 
months to knit back together. A friend
gave me a book to read. Called............
“Sachet & Dry Perfumes” . I became 
interested in the sachets and tried to 
purchase some of the ingredients.
Some of them were completely unavail
able and it was many months before I 
was able toi'find out where to purchase 
or at least why I couldn't purchase cer
tain items, ingredients.
Nature’s Herb Company in San Franci
sco was invaluable to me at this time 
with their kindness and advice. My first 
purchase was ten different herbs. The 
results of putting together these ten 
herbs was so exciting, that the next 
purchase was twenty-five herbsand so 
on and on, the purchases ever spirialing 
...! My collection now numbers nearl> 
three hundred different animal and ve
getable ingrediants. I spent every day 
of my six-moth recuperation period 
studying old herbáis in the rare book 
sections of various libraries. I went on 
a driving trip to New Mexico with so
me friends and picked up some folk 
remedies there. A trip to Maryland 
and New York netted some interesting 
information from folks and libraries. 
Other trips, more information. Finally 
my skepticism about the efficacy of 
herb use disappeared. Since using and 
smelling green things constantly for 
these last three years, 1 haven’t been 
sick, except as noted in the book, and 
have not had a flu, cough, cold or any 
bronchial trouble.
TO BE CONTINUED IN THE NEXT 
ISSUE OF THE GAY CRUSADER: 
In the meantime, you may contact 
Jeanne Rose or myself at 751-9810. 
“Take good care of your body ....it’s 
the only one you have!”

mm
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JOCKEY SHORTS DANCE CONTEST AT THE SPARTAN CINEMA & LOUNGE a few weeks back was really zany .......M.C. LEE R aym ond
was in rare form , as he was assisted by judges Rose I, II , HI o f  Portland and Schatzi. Rose jum ped on stage as did judge J . Michael (w ho has 
since moved to  Alabama, we miss him already), to  jo in  the  dancers....thanks heavenis they didn t undress too! Join us on  TUESDAY lune 
28th a t 8:45 PM at the Spartan Cinema, 150 Mason S tre e t......... call 421-5257 fo r  details.

a special douPlePill..
NOW SHOWING ^

plus

the hottest 
younq men

Phone Theater 
fo r Showtimes

FOUR LIVE SHOWS M ILT
U1-52S7

San Francisco’ s Largest
All - Male Cinema & Lounge

150 Mason S t. Open 10 to 2 
adults only

&

♦Parking....... *24 Hour Switchboard........ *Gay Managed

CIVIC CENTER 
HOTEL

20 * 12th $treet
861-2373

ELECT

M r. Circus-Circus
Larry Casas, candidate fo r the Mr. Circus Circus title, presents 
a HAWAIIAN HOLIDAY FOR TWO.............. which includes
airfare and accm odations. The raffle tick e ts  are S I .00 and 
may be obtained at the ’"P.S. R esturant, 1121 Polk o r at the
Kolm it, 301 T urk  S treet, or a t the fabu lous disco, the.
N’ Touch, 1548 Polk S treet, as well as the  Castro Station.
The proceeds go to  O peration Concern, a m ental health p ro 
gram o p era ted  and adm inistered by gay people for the  gay 
com m unity.
The drawing will be held July  31st a t the Circus-Circus.
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J
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ELA SSIFIED  ADZ

Escort/Modei
SWIMMER TYPE 

Young lithe, 6 ’ 1” , 170 Lbs., gives 
you a good massage.
BILL..........................441-1054

MANLY
Solid m ale, 6 ’....170 lbs o f  solide 
m ale ....v e^  manly and versitile. 
Brown hair, blue eyes.
MICHAEL, age 27.
.....Call R ichard Elmon, 863-2434

SUPER HUNG
D om inant and discreet s tud . Lead 
-ing San Francisco escort and mod 
el. H ung....over 9”  cu t and thi
ck .........D EREK a t............928-4255
or write. Box 2442, SF CA 

94126 .

EAST BAY
Top East Bay model, m anley & 

j versitile. Dark & handsom e.
! ARMEN, age 24, stands 5 ’, 11” .
' 160 lbs. ca ll........

R ichard E lm on....... 863-2434.

MASSAGE
Experience a really good and mas
sage by a com peten t young  man 
who cares. Private and com plete. 
Call....JlM  a t 776-7287 (M y Place

only)

HOT & HANDSOME
21 year old JO E , 5’, 10” , 150 lbs. 
40 chest. O akland's best fo r less
and exclusively with 1 o n ly .......
R ichard E lm on..........863-2434

■ * • * * * • • * * * • •

DOMINANT
Discreet stud , super hung..,
big and th ick ..... enjoy m e.
..............call 928-4251

.9+’

W EIGHTLIFTER
This bodybuilder can leave you 
deeply satisfied. LES is 26, 5’11” 
and is 175 ibs, with a 46  chest. 
Call....Richard Elmon, 863-2434

RUBS YOU RIGHT 
BilL over 6 ’, slender m uscular 
body. Have own car, will travel. 
Call m e any tim e............ 441-1054

MASCULINE
Handsom e star o f “ In T o u ch ” and
all male film s..... very m asculine.
BRUCE is 24, 6 ’....160 lbs, has a 
40 chest, and 30 waist. Call me, 
Richard E lm on ...........863-2434

MANLY
DENNIS, 26 years young,*5’ 8 ” 
135 lbs., hairy , chin strap  beard, 
manly and versatile and leaves 

deeply 
Eln

you deeply  satisfied.
Richard E lm on ...........863-2434

BLONDE HAIR
Blue eyes, 21 years young. 135 Ibs 
...38 Chest. C ute but m anly.

DAVID is 5’8 ’ , 27w. 
call R ichard Elmon at 863-2434

PERSONALS

E s c o r t s

T r a v c I -
M a t e s

The beat selection 
in the city!

Wwiwmbw th« ~Qood Timw- 
you Mad to ha*«7. . .  YOU 
STILL C A N . . .  with a Mfa

Noni RW ufd of

RICHARD
ELMON

41S/867-2414
SPANISH & GREEK

This 5’ 8 ” is 29 years young, 
ry well e140 lbs, endow ed, very well en

dow ed., and u n cu t.. Available
day anü night. ’ Ask for EVAN 
at Richard E lm on..... 863-2434.

MAN’S MAN
28 year old ROSS is 6 ’, 175 Ibs.,ye
with a 42 inch chest, sm ooth. 
In to  most scenes. The Perfect 
Home Com panion. Call him  at 
Richard E lm on........863-2434.

VERSATILE
GREG is 25, 5 ’ 11” , 150 lbs, 
with a 40 chest. Gentle to  ????! 
A top man fo r all reasons. Call 
Richard E lm on........863-2434

WELL ENDOWED
25 year old JIM  is masculine, ver 

satile. and very well endow ed. 
Stands 5’ 8 ” , 135 Ibs., with a
smooth 38 chest. Call...........
Tichard E lm on.........863-2434

CLEAN CUT
JOE H..... is 21. 5’ 10” , 145 lbs.,
38 chest. Young and versatile. 
Brown hair & eyes, clean cu t and 
masculine.
Richard E lm on..............863-2434

YOUNG APOLLO
Blonde, well endow ed, versatile
.....BRUCE a fte r 5 PM a t ........

564-2171.

SERVICES
TUFFTS PAINTERS

AND
WALLPAPERING

INTERIOR EXTERIOR PAINTING 
WALLPAPERING A SPECIALITY 

REASONABLE RATES....FREE ESTIMATES

P k o n e  5 5 2 -3 3 7 3

• * * * • • * * •
CANADIAN MAIL BOX

Now you can have a Vancouver 
British C olum bia confidential ad
dress. D iscreet mail services. Free 
brochure.
Write, “ Sunshine” , P .O .B ox 34-
129, b e p t. GC, Station D, Van- 

, BC, "  ......................couver, BC, Canada, V6J 4M1

MOVING & HAULING
Enclosed pickup truck. E xperi
enced, dependable and reason
able....call D A V E .-------------931-3855.

GAY PAPERBACKS 
Bought and sold.......also ex;
changed. F ree listings. Write to 

ALLEN, Post Office 1to  ALLEN, Post Office Box 42- 
681, San Francisco, CA 94101.

HOTEL
National H otel, 1139 M arket Str- 

■ fillee t..... very h o t and filled w ith
men. Near the G reyhoud, the 
BART, right on United Nations 
Plaza, 7 th  & M arket S treet.
Call or d rop  in. (415) 864-9343.

«»«»«I «««**

EMPLOYMENT
MODELS NEEDED

H unky & Versatile....all replies in 
confidence. H onest, hunky and 
goodlooking. Sincere.
Call.......  863-2434.

• • • • • • • • *
DANCERS NEEDED

Male Go-Go dancers needed. Pay 
reasonable.. A pply a t Soartan 
Cinema eveiy Saturday 
150 Mason S tree t, 421-52'57. 

* • * * * * • • * • •
DISHWASHERS

NEEDED
$2.50 an hour. Call Keith at 
..... 441-7838 daily.

ESCORTS
G ood pay. H onest, goodlooking 
y^oung men needed. 21 to  ?? 
t a l l ,  863-2434.

VIGILANTES
Jom  the Lavender Panters for 
defense of the gay com m unity.

Bro
—— V“- »»»c '_________ .
Call the foum der. Rev. Ray Bro- 
shears a t 771-3 366, Action is 
needed, no t words!

I
I
I

G A Y  ( C R U S A D E R
Post Office BOX 1528 
San Francisco 94101

C lassified Ad Form
Condlllont
All ads must be prepaid by money order or cheque. 
Ratee
Individuals: 10 cents par word, minimum $2.00.

■
I
I
I

I
■
II
I
I
I

I encloses............ ... .. for .

Name..................................

Address..............................

. no. of Issues. I
Print your ad below In block letters, one word In eacb box.

1
t

B
13
17
21
25
29

»
37
(1
40
40
S3
57 Foraffloe

0»

I
III
I
I



B U  lE lP  DIUGTOET
P.O. Box 152B San Francisco 94101

T h i i  if  f  M rviee o f  H e lp  L ine; G ey H e lp  L in e ; Gmy A te iftance  
U n e ;  a n d  th e  S an  F ran c isco  C ruaader. W e h o p e  th a t  It wiU 
b e 'o f  a sa iftance  to  y o u . Y ou  are u rged  to  e u t I t o u t  and  in* 
aert i t  In to  y o u r  té lé p h o n é  booK . a lo h a !

Help Line

BARS * BATHS * ETC.!

POLK STREET AREA 
N’ Touch...disco...1548 Polk Street
•P.S. Resturant.....1121 Polk Street
iKimo’s.................. Pine & Polk Streets
House of Harmony..1312 Polk St.
Bob’s Broiler...... .1601 Polk Street
Sukkers Liquors.... Pine & Polk
Le Salon Bookstore...! 118 Polk St.
Bruno’s Books......1220 Polk Street
Gangway............ 841 Larkin Street
Ya ĉht Club.........2155 Polk Street
Casa de Cristal..... 1122 Post & Polk
Liberty Baths......1157 Post Street

DOWNTOWN AREA
Kokpit............... 301 Turk Street
Red Lantern Saloon...!80 Golden Gt.
Trapp.................72 Eddy Street
Pater Pan........... 30 Mason Street
Spartan Cinema & Lounge...! 50 Mason
Windjammer.........645 Geary Street
Nob Hill Cinema....729 Bush Street
Gordons................118 Jones Street
Donnelly Hotel.... 1271 Market St.
Civic Center Hotel...20 - 12th Street
National Hotel..... 1139 Market St.
Qub Frisco.........60 Sixth Street
Turk Street News......66 Turk Street
Market Street Ice Cream Station......

1007 Market St.
Psychedelic Shop...1072 Market St. 
Stiulight Room.........1121 Market St.

SOUTH OF MARKET
Hotel Baths.........975 Harrison St.
Febe’s..................1501 Folsom St.
Stud, 1535 Folsom Street 
Hamburger Marys....1582 Folsom St. 
Roundup Saloon...6th & Folsom 
Endup................ 6th & Folsom

mid-m a r k e t  a rea

The Baths..............3244 - 21st Street
Church Street Station...2100 Market
Allies...disco.........2140 Market St.
Mint........................1942 Market St.
Hombre................ 2348 Market St.

CASl RO AREA
Toad Hall..............482 Castro Street
Jaguar Bookstore....4077 - 18th St. 
Pendulum............. 4146 - 18th Street

HAIGHT AREA
Rones............................. 1840 Haight Street
Peg’s Place..... ;....4737 Geary Blvd.

(415) 771-3366

iM faR IA N X -IE JL E E H Q N E S
Gay Events T ape...........7 71-7979
Gay R eferral L ine......... 994-1522
Under Arrest? Call us! 771-3366

Save - Hum an R ights...621-5208
Operation C oncern.......563-0202
Acceptance H ouse........ 931-4994
Gay L iberation.............. 771-3366
Gay Center-Page S t.......621-9400
Gay Center-Grove S t...863-9000 
GGGLH/Survival Hse..621-9992 
Women’s S w itchboard ..431-1414
Bay Area Gay L ib...... ,.626-8309
Jjbalition Hum an R ths. 863-9000
Gay A ction ..................... 431-1522
C oorsG ay B o y co tt.......771-3366
ih-ide F oundation ...........863-9000
Toklas D em ocrats......... 863-9910
M inutemen D em os.......546-4147
Parents o f  G ays...............563-0202
Lesbians 8c K ids............. 652-6789
Pacific C enter.................. 841-6224
Teddy R oosevelt Club. 673-8184
Gay 40s Plus C lub......... 863-9000
G.G. Business Assoc......863-9334
Dignity, S F ...................... 863-4940
Dignity, S acram ento ....443-92 31
MCC, SF ............................285-0392
MCC, San Jo se ............... 289-8909
MCC, Sacram ento.........451-5552
CRUSADER....................771-3366
KALENDER................... 626-0656
ADVOCATE....................573-7100
GALA Gay L atinos.......626-2408
Join Hands....................... 626-0379
Gay Asian S u p p o rt........885-3483
Women’s C enter.............431-1180
Gay V oters League........771-3366
Christ Chapel.................. 771-3366
O rthodox Episcopal Church of

G od...... 771-3366
Suicide Prevention........221-1424
SF Police D epartm ent..553-0123 
Emereency A m bulance.431-2800
Fire D epartm ent.............861-8020
City Prison (Jail)............553-1441
Public D efender.............55 3-1671
SF Free Bail P roject..... 552-2202
District A tto rn ey .............553-1814
Under Arrest? Call us!..771-3366
Our House........................626-5851
City VD C linic.................558-4623
SF General Hospital..... 565-8200
MCC-Oakland.................. 836-0313

GAY ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS.................. SCHEDULE

SUNDAYS
8:00 PM ........Congregational Church

Post & Mason Streets
MONDAYS

8:00 PM .........Congregational Church
Post & Mason Streets

TUESDAYS
12:00 PM...... Hospitality House

146 Leavenworth Street 
Street People Meeting

8:00 PM........Acceptance House
1710 Golden Gate Ave.

WEDNESDAYS
8:00 PM........ East Bay Meeting

S3S9 College Avenue 
Oakland

8:00 PM.........200 Golden Gate Ave.
Helping Hands Meeting

8:00 PM........ Gay Womens Group
Acceptance House 
1710 Golden Gate Ave.

THURSDAYS
8:30 PM........ Congregational Church

Post &. Mason Streets

FRIDAYS
12:00 PM.......Hospitality House

146 Le.avenworth Street
8:30 PM........Church of the Advent

261 Fell Street
10:30 PM........Acceptance House

Candlelight Meeting 
1710 Golden Gate Ave.

IF YOU HAVE TROUBLE....and are an 
alcoholic ....call usât 771-3366 and we 
will help you make contact with some- 
one who can talk with you concerning 
your alcohol problem.

A BOU T H E L P L IN E
H elp  L in e  b eg an  in 1 9 6 8  a t  a p a r t  o f th e  m tn- 
ia try  o f  th e  O rth o d o x  E p ise o p a l C hurch  o f 
G o d . I t  h aa  b e e n  c o n tin lo u i ev e r iln c e  u iln g  
th e  aam e te le p h o n e  n u m b e r .  W e are  d e p e n d 
a n t  u p o n  th e  pub lic  fo r d o n a t io n a  to  keep  
go ing  to  k e ep  peop le  in c o m m u n ic a t io n .
A n y  h e lp  y o u  m igh t c o n t lb u te  w ill be  g rea tly  
a p p re c ia te d .


